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Disclaimer 
 
Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained in this report. 
The Central Lake Ontario Conservation Authority, however, assumes no responsibility for the 
correctness of the information contained in this study, nor liability to any user of the 
information regardless of the purpose. 
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Executive Summary  
 
Under the Province of Ontario’s Clean Water Strategy, the Ontario Geological Survey (OGS) 
of the Ministry of Northern Development & Mines (MNDM) has established a program of 
groundwater mapping to delineate and characterize the major groundwater aquifers in 
southern Ontario. The program is intended to generate information in support of initiatives 
such as watershed management, land use planning and source water protection.  One of the 
projects under this program is the generation of a series of watershed-based Groundwater 
Resource Inventory Papers (or GRIPs). 
 
The goal of the GRIP project is to generate and distribute a series of final reports that describe 
the groundwater systems and their interactions within individual watersheds. Each GRIP 
report contains a series of maps with basic hydrogeological mapping information of the 
watershed, along with a description of these maps within the watershed.  The prototype for 
GRIP studies is the long-term groundwater study completed by the Grand River Conservation 
Authority (GRCA) (Grand River Regional Groundwater Study, 2001). The CLOCA 
Groundwater Study represents one of the first of these studies to be completed under the 
GRIP project. 
 
The CLOCA Groundwater study made use of the newly developed YPDT (York Peel Durham 
Toronto) Groundwater Study hydraulic database as well as several map products developed 
under that initiative. CLOCA is one of the participants in the YPDT study. The large 
proportion of groundwater data stored within the database came from the Ministry of 
Environment (MOE) Water Well Information system (WWIS). The geographical location and 
elevation attributes of the WWIS were systematically reviewed and corrected prior to its use 
in this study. 
 
Several general characterization maps were produced plotting attribute data stored within the 
water well records. These maps provide general information about the groundwater systems 
and the use of groundwater resources within the study area. Additionally, a series of 
interpolated surface maps for the study area were produced. These maps are intended to 
provide geological, hydrogeological and aquifer sensitivity information to aid decision makers 
in: 
• locating of new sources of potable groundwater; 
• delineating sensitive ecological areas; and 
• developing environmental policies for land-use planning. 
 
The study area can be divided into three physiographic settings, which include: 
• The Oak Ridges Moraine trending west-east along the northern part of the study area; 
• The South Slope till plain situated south of the Oak Ridges Moraine; and 
• The Lake Iroquois shoreline and plain situated in the southern part of the study area along 

the Lake Ontario shore. 
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The Oak Ridges Moraine is an interlobate glacial deposit meaning that it was deposited 
between two lobes of a glacier (Ontario and Simcoe ice lobes). This rhythmically bedded 
interlobate deposit consists mainly of sand and gravel though areas of clay till overlying the 
sands have been observed. 
 
The South Slope physiographic region lies at the base of the moraine. The South Slope is 
described as a drumlinized area, which consists of thin (~1 m thick) aeolian sand deposits 
underlain by glacial till. 
 
The most southerly physiographic region within the study area is the Lake Iroquois Plain. The 
Plain is made up of a band of beach deposits formed at the shoreline of the ancestral lake and 
a lacustrine plain extending to Lake Ontario that represent lake bottom deposits smoothed by 
wave action. 
 
The major findings of this report are as follows: 
• The Oak Ridges Moraine is a feature of great importance to the flow system throughout 

the study area.  The absence of surficial drainage over much of the Oak Ridges Moraine 
supports statements regarding the importance of this area to recharge functions. 
Groundwater discharge occurs along the flanks of the Oak Ridges Moraine where the 
infiltrating waters of the sandy moraine come in contact with underlying less permeable 
materials.  This discharge is important in the development of headwaters to all of the 
major watersheds in the study area. Depletion or contamination of the resource in this area 
could lead to impacts throughout the study area. 

• The Iroquois Beach deposits locally represent a shallow aquifer system along the south-
central part of the watershed that still serves as a potable drinking water source for many 
smaller communities in the study area. These deposits also provide groundwater discharge 
to streams in areas where stream valleys cut through the deposits into the underlying till. 
Groundwater seeps are often observed along Lake Iroquois shoreline slopes. These 
deposits are, however, thin with very high water tables and can be easily contaminated, 
which in turn can result in impacts to the streams and aquatic life. 

• Geological modeling and mapping for the study area indicates that the geological 
formations in the area represent a complex sequence of deposition and erosion.  Erosional 
channels have been delineated both on the surface of the Newmarket Till aquitard and on 
the bedrock surface. Groundwater flow through the channels in the Newmarket Till is 
dependent on the nature of the infill materials, which range from clay to gravel. Bedrock 
channels are important controls on the deeper flow systems and may provide a source for 
municipal supplies as some of these bedrock valleys may be filled with coarse-grained 
permeable material.  

• Vulnerability mapping based on the Ontario Ministry of the Environment AVI 
methodology for the study area generally confirms earlier report findings. According to 
the MOE’s AVI method, the most vulnerable areas are the Oak Ridges Moraine and the 
Iroquois Beach physiographic regions. There are areas within those regions, however, that 
map as less sensitive. Factors discussed such as the type and thickness of geological 
material and the depth to the water table, account for these variations. Previously it was 
common for these regions to be completely labelled as vulnerable.  
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1.0 INTRODUCTION  

 
 
The significance of groundwater as a valuable resource cannot be overstated. Its integrity and 
availability is vital for public health and economic viability, as well as its crucial ecological role. 
 
Under the Province of Ontario’s Clean Water Strategy, the Ontario Geological Survey (OGS) of the 
Ministry of Northern Development & Mines (MNDM) has established a program of groundwater 
mapping to delineate and characterize the major groundwater aquifers in southern Ontario. The 
program is intended to generate information in support of initiatives such as watershed 
management, land use planning and source water protection.  One of the projects under this 
program is the generation of a series of watershed-based Groundwater Resource Inventory Papers 
(or GRIPs). 
 
The goal of the GRIP project is to generate and distribute a series of final reports that describe the 
physical groundwater systems and their interactions within individual watersheds. Each GRIP 
report contains a series of maps with basic hydrogeological mapping information of the watershed, 
along with a description of these maps within the watershed.  The prototype for GRIP studies is the 
long-term groundwater study completed by the Grand River Conservation Authority (GRCA, 2001).  
Key personnel from GRCA have provided expertise (including project management and technical 
supervision) toward the completion of the pilot GRIP studies. 
 
The Central Lake Ontario Conservation Authority (CLOCA) was established in 1958 with a 
mandate to undertake programs promoting conservation, restoration, development and management 
of natural resources, in partnership with local municipalities and the Province.  In 2002, CLOCA 
signed an Agreement with the OGS for the completion of a GRIP study in its watershed.  Under 
terms of the Agreement, and under the project management of GRCA personnel, CLOCA generated 
the requisite series of maps and this final report. For the purposes of this report, a 5km buffer 
outside of the Conservation Authority’s (C.A.’s) east, west and northern jurisdictional boundary 
defines the CLOCA study area (Figure 16). The southern boundary is defined by the Lake Ontario 
shoreline. 
 
There are several key historical studies that provide a strong foundation on which to build. 
Watershed based reports completed by the Ontario Ministry of the Environment (MOE) in the 
1970’s during the International Hydrological Decade represent important works for the 
understanding of hydrologic systems in the area.  As well, there have been watershed studies that 
focused on other aspects of the ecosystem but bear relevance to the hydrogeologic 
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environment. These and other important regional and site-specific investigations were reviewed 
during the development of this report. Additionally, this work benefited from the technical, 
interpretive and mapping support afforded by the York Peel Durham Toronto (YPDT Groundwater 
study initiative1, MOE-funded municipal groundwater studies and mapping products provided by 
the Geologic Survey of Canada (GSC), the Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR) and the Ministry 
of Northern Development and Mines (MNDM).  These and other relevant information sources from 
area or site-specific studies were reviewed and findings incorporated into this report. CLOCA also 
completed and included a groundwater quality “snapshot” program, adding a complementary 
component to the GRCA template.  
 
Section 1 of this report focuses on the physical setting of the CLOCA study area. It describes the 
size, physiography and drainage of the watershed. Recognizing the importance of the geologic 
setting and structure to the understanding of groundwater systems, this section provides a 
description of bedrock and overlying sedimentary formations in the watershed and a discussion of 
the depositional environment and stratigraphy. Historical reports and published papers are used to 
establish and describe the geologic setting. 
 
Section 2 of the report describes the mapping process, data sources and quality control of these 
sources, the development of a new YPDT data model and regional mapping products and goes on to 
present a series of general characterization maps using the information from these sources to 
describe the hydrogeologic attributes of the watershed. In particular, the information submitted to 
the MOE by provincial water well contractors upon the completion of a well is used here to show 
water well locations, water use, well yield and general water quality information that help with the 
understanding of groundwater attributes and patterns.  Section 2.2.3. discusses results from the 
water quality program that was conducted to complement the study.  
 
Sections 3 and 4 will focus on hydrogeologic mapping where attribute data is interpolated to 
produce hydrostratigraphic surfaces, which can be used in the interpretation of the geological and 
hydrogeological setting in support of land use decisions. Mapping was produced for the complete 
watershed (1:200,000) and then subsequently at a 1:50,000 NTS map sheet coverage scale. 
Mapping completed for the complete watershed is discussed in Section 3 while the discussion of the 
individual NTS hydrogeologic maps is presented in Section 4.  
 
Conclusions are presented in Section 5 followed by References and the Appendices. 
 

                                                 
1 The YPDT study team is made up of representatives from the municipalities of York, Peel and Durham as well as from the 6 Conservation 
Authorities (including CLOCA), that are located completely or partially within the limits of the Oak Ridges Moraine Planning Area as defined by the 
Ontario Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 
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1.1 PHYSICAL SETTING 
 
CLOCA’s jurisdiction covers an area of 627 square kilometres and contains 15 watersheds as well 
as the municipalities (in whole or in part) of the City of Pickering, the Town of Ajax, the Town of 
Whitby, the City of Oshawa, the Municipality of Clarington, the Township of Scugog and the 
Township of Uxbridge.  CLOCA is the only conservation authority fully contained within the 
Regional Municipality of Durham. Urban development has historically occurred north and south of 
the main transportation artery, Highway 401 but during the last decade, development has grown 
exponentially north of the historical city limits. Hamlets and towns like Columbus, Brooklin, 
Hampton and Courtice have seen major growth in the 1990’s with more expansion likely in the 
coming decade. There are several long established smaller rural communities located in the north 
part of the study area that are worthy of mention namely Ashburn, Myrtle Station, Raglan, 
Enniskillen, Enfield, Haydon and Tyrone. All of these settlements, with the exception of Tyrone, 
are located within the Oak Ridges Moraine physiographic region. Other settlements south of the 
Oak Ridges Moraine that have been experiencing growth in recent times include Macedonian 
Village, Mitchell’s Corners and Solina (Figure 16).  
 
CLOCA owns and or manages a number of conservation areas within the study area. From west to east 
the following locations represent the conservation authority’s efforts at preservation of environmentally 
sensitive area through land acquisition efforts: Lynde Shores, Heber Down, Easter Seal, Oshawa Valley 
Lands, Cedar Valley, Purple Woods, Harmony Valley, Rahmani, Hampton, Enniskillen, Bowmanville 
Harbour, Bowmanville Valley Lands, Stephen’s Gulch and Long Sault (Figure 16).   
 
The elevation range within the study area is between 365 meters above sea level (m asl near Chalk Lake 
area and 75 m asl at the Lake Ontario shoreline with an elevation decline of approximately 290 m in 23 
km from north to south.    
 
Though most of urban CLOCA is serviced by water from Lake Ontario (e.g. Whitby, Oshawa, 
Bowmanville), groundwater still remains an important source of potable water to the area. There are 
approximately 7700 water wells (MOE Water Well Information System) reported within the 
CLOCA study area. The MOE reports an average of another 450 to 500 water wells are being 
constructed annually in Durham Region. Several small communities with the Region still depend on 
wells as their only source of water. In addition, approximately ninety percent of the farms in the 
study area use groundwater for household purposes and eighty percent of these farms use 
groundwater for livestock watering. Groundwater is also an important source of water for irrigation 
purposes and commercial/industrial operations. 
 
Groundwater provides a perennial portion of the streamflow throughout the year. In areas where 
sand and gravel deposits outcrop at surface, groundwater contribution to streamflow can be up to 
sixty percent of the mean annual streamflow. During low flow periods, up to 100 percent of the 
flow, in some streams, consists of groundwater discharge. This groundwater also supports many 
high quality cold-water fisheries in the area, as it is a significant component of stream base flow 
within the Region. 
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1.2 PHYSIOGRAPHY 
 
The study area has been sub-divided into three physiographic regions in east-west trending bands 
across the watershed that from north to south include the Oak Ridges Moraine, the South Slope and 
the Iroquois Plain (Chapman & Putnam, 1984) (Figure 17). 
 
The northern part of CLOCA’s jurisdiction is covered by the Oak Ridges Moraine physiographic 
region. The highest elevations of moraine mark the northern boundary of the study area. The 
moraine heights and sediments represent an important recreational and groundwater recharge 
feature in the watershed. The Oak Ridges Moraine, which runs from the Niagara Escarpment to the 
Trent River, has been identified as an area of provincial importance and since the enactment of the 
Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Act [S.O. 2001,c.31], subject to development restrictions. This 
legislation is aimed at protecting the integrity and important hydrogeological and ecological 
functions of the moraine.  
 
The Moraine was deposited during the Wisconsinan glacial period, approximately 12,000 years ago 
during the last ice age. It is an interlobate glacial deposit meaning that it was deposited between two 
lobes of a glacier (Ontario lobe to the south and the Simcoe ice lobe to the north). The moraine at 
the northernmost part of the watershed represents the highest ground with an average elevation of 
300 metres above mean sea level (m asl) dividing the watercourses that flow to Lake Ontario from 
those that flow to Georgian Bay and the Trent River2. The Moraine in the study area exists as an 
east west trending feature across the top of the study area, with a lobe extending southward in the 
area just west of Enniskillen (Figure 17).  
 
The South Slope physiographic region extends southward from the base of the moraine (Figure 17). 
Chapman and Putman (1984), describes the South Slope as a drumlinized area, which consists of 
areas of thin (1 m thick) aeolian sand deposits underlain by glacial till. It is topographically lower 
(average elevation is 175 m) and flatter than the moraine to the north. The slope is characterized by 
north-south trending drainage with sharp valley cuts and numerous gullies. 
 
The most southerly physiographic region within the study area is the Lake Iroquois Plain (Figure 
17). This physiographic region encompasses the most populated physiographic region in Ontario 
supporting approximately one third of Ontario’s population (Chapman & Putman, 1984). The 
waters of the ancestral Lake Iroquois inundated this area following the last ice age.  The Plain is 
made up of a band of sandier beach deposits formed at the shoreline of the ancestral lake and a finer 
grained lacustrine plain extending to Lake Ontario that represent lake bottom deposits smoothed by 
wave action. Because of the difference in material and hydrologic function, the region is often 
locally described as two separate regions, namely the 

                                                 
2 The southern boundary of Oak Ridges Moraine is delineated by the 250m asl contour in this area. 
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Iroquois Beach and the Lacustrine Plain. The beach deposits are marked by low-lying bluffs and 
gravel bars.  It currently exists as an east-west trending band, approximately 2 km in width across 
the centre portion of the watershed from east of Stephen’s Gulch C.A. to west of Macedonia 
Village, dipping south around several drumlins in the Courtice area.   The lacustrine deposit and till 
plain drops off from the beach bluffs to an elevation of less than 130 m asl, is flatter and composed 
of much finer grained deposits. Drumlins, however, mark the landscape providing for hilly 
topography. The Iroquois Plain, particularly the beach deposits, is an important source of 
groundwater within the watershed. 
 
The ORM and the Lake Iroquois Beach sediments represent surficial aquifer systems within the 
study area. They are both unconfined formations where recharge functions are significant. The 
ORM serves as the headwaters of a number of streams to the north and south supporting many local 
ecosystems. It also provides potable water supplies for domestic wells and industrial uses alike. The 
Lake Iroquois Beach deposits serve not only as a shallow accessible source of groundwater for 
domestic use, but often provide supplementary groundwater discharge to streams as they cut 
through the area. The beach deposits are of major concern in the area because they are highly 
vulnerable as well as having experienced a substantial increase in development over the past 
decade. This development is expected to increase with implementation of the Oak Ridges Moraine 
Conservation Act.  
 
 
1.3 DRAINAGE 
 
Five major watersheds cover the CLOCA watershed with several smaller ones originating from and 
draining the south portion of the study area (Figure 18). From west to east, the following creeks 
drain the major watersheds of CLOCA: Lynde, Pringle, Oshawa (including the Goodman), Farewell 
(including Black and Harmony) and Bowmanville (including Soper) Creeks. The smaller streams 
originating in the south portion of the area are the Corbett, Montgomery, Robinson, Tooley, 
Darlington, Westside and Bennett Creeks.  Also, numerous un-named smaller watersheds drain 
directly into Lake Ontario. 
 
 
1.4 GENERAL LAND USE 
 
Generally the CLOCA study area is relatively rural. The main urban centres of Whitby, Oshawa and 
Bowmanville are confined to the southern part of the watershed, north and south of the main 
transportation artery, Highway 401 and along the Lake Ontario shoreline (Figure 19). Residential 
land use is dominant in these urban centres, but other land uses include commercial, industrial and 
manufacturing with minor areas of agricultural, recreational and aggregate extraction uses.  
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The rest of the watershed is considered rural with uses including agriculture, hamlets, estate 
residential, aggregate extraction, recreation (mainly golf courses) woodlots, parks and conservation 
areas. Agricultural uses account for the largest single class of land use (approximately 70%).  
Agricultural uses are largely related to field crops with scattered sod farms and pasture lands. There 
are a few dairy operations found in the west and orchards and tobacco farms in the east. Natural 
cover including forests, wetlands and meadows account for 10% of the land area and are found 
mainly on the Oak Ridges Moraine, the Iroquois Beach and within the north and south oriented 
river valleys. 
 
Urban uses presently cover approximately 20% of the jurisdiction. A further 10% of the land area is 
designated for development adjacent to existing developed areas in the south and in hamlets in the 
mid and upper watershed areas. The proposed Highway 407 extension bisects the watersheds north 
of Taunton Road. 
 
As restrictions associated with the Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Act become enacted, it is 
expected that this will result in increasing pressure in the remainder of the CLOCA study area. 
 
 
1.5 SURFICIAL/QUATERNARY GEOLOGY 
 
During the last one million years, there have been many glaciations (Eyles, 2002), which covered 
much of Canada by huge ice sheets. These sheets were sometimes as much as two kilometres thick 
over the land surface and advanced into the northern United States at times. As the ice advanced, 
the underlying rock and sediment was scraped away and ground up and then re-deposited elsewhere 
(CLOCA, 1979).  There is evidence that suggests tremendous pro-glacial and sub-glacial melt-water 
flows carried large boulders and other sediments great distances during periods of recession. In 
between these glacial periods of advance and retreat, there were inter-glacial periods where the land 
was actually free of ice and the temperatures were comparable to those of today or even warmer. 
 
The local nature of the glacial overburden material is largely related to the environment in which it 
was deposited. Surficial deposits may have been deposited under glacial ice, in ponds fringing the 
glaciers, in ancestral lakes such as Lake Iroquois or in meltwater channels or streams. The 
environment in which the material was deposited has a direct bearing on its composition, texture 
and its extent. Sub-glacial deposits are often termed till and tend to be compact, poorly sorted and 
extensive while lake deposits are well sorted and less continuous than the sub-glacial till sheets. 
Fluvial or glaciofluvial deposits are generally well sorted, coarse grained and limited in extent. The 
nature of the surficial soils has a direct influence on current drainage in the watershed. Coarse-
grained deposits at surface promote infiltration and typically represent important recharge areas. 
Fine-grained clay deposits exhibit extensive surface drainage features, as infiltration capacity is 
limited. 
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The surficial deposits of the CLOCA study area are generally of glaciolacustrine, glaciofluvial or 
glacial origin having been deposited during successive periods of advance and retreat of glaciers 
during the last ice age (Wisconsinan) (Figure 20). There is also evidence of aeolian, beach and 
swamp deposits of Recent age. It is important to acquire an understanding of the sedimentary 
deposits overlying bedrock in the watershed. These deposits represent, for the most part, the major 
aquifers in the watershed.  Ninety five percent of wells in the study area are situated within these 
sedimentary deposits as bedrock wells generally provide low yield and poor quality supplies.  
 
 
1.5.1 Glaciolacustrine Deposits 
 
Glaciolacustrine deposits are those that are deposited within or along the shoreline of a glacial lake. 
In the CLOCA study area, glacial Lake Iroquois coarse-grained near-shore deposits (aquifer 
materials), as well as the finer-grained offshore deposits represent glaciolacustrine deposits. The 
coarse-grained sands and gravels of the abandoned Lake Iroquois Beach extend in a 2 km wide 
band from east to west across the study area with the southern boundary marked by well-defined 
bluffs.  These sediments were deposited in “a variety of traceable, linear lense-like shapes such as 
bars, spits and beaches” (Funk, 1977).  These deposits often also exhibit well developed 
sedimentary features such as cross and graded bedding that are visible in several quarry cuts e.g. 
north of s Conservation area (Figure 1).  
 

In other areas (near Stephen’s Gulch 
Conservation Area) the nearshore deposits 
are overlain by deltaic deposits that resulted 
from deposition associated with stream 
flow from the Simcoe ice lobe in the north 
into the old Lake Iroquois basin.  
 
The fine-grained offshore deposits exhibit 
the characteristics of material deposited 
under calm conditions. These deposits 
range from fine sand to clay and occur as 
“sheet-like veneer” (Funk, 1977) over 
ground moraine. The material is generally 
well sorted with varves observed in the silts 
and clays. The material becomes 

increasingly finer from sand to silt to clay, with increased distance southwards from the old 
shoreline and varies in thickness with the relief of the underlying material. The underlying till 
material is often exposed on the topographic highs of drumlins. 
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Glaciolacustrine deposits are also found in the study area along the fringes of the Oak Ridges 
Moraine where fine sands and silts were deposited in ponds that developed between the moraine 
and the retreating ice lobe similar to those observed in Peel and Schomberg. 
 
 
1.5.2 Glaciofluvial Deposits 
 
Glaciofluvial deposits occur as coarse-grained outwash and ice contact sediments (aquifer 
materials) deposited by meltwater flowing off the ice front (Funk, 1977). These types of sediments 
are easily recognisable by their distinct structural features such as graded cross bedding. The Oak 
Ridges Moraine that marks the northern boundary of the study area is the most prominent 
physiographic feature in the area and is predominantly composed of glaciofluvial deposits (and 
subaqueous fan). This rhythmically bedded interlobate deposit consists mainly of sand and gravel 
though areas of clay till overlying the sands have been observed (Chapman & Putman, 1984 p.52). 
A re-advance of the Simcoe lobe reportedly left a residual cover of finer-grained till over the 
moraine (Funk, 1977). This till has been identified as the Halton Till deposited on the northern and 
southern fringes of the Oak Ridges Moraine (Sharpe et al. 2002) described in more detail in Section 
1.5.5. Erosional forces active since the Wisconsinan glacial period have modified the landform and 
locally exposed the underlying sands and gravels. 
 
Outwash deposits are glaciofluvial deposits deposited by streams flowing from the retreating ice 
sheet. Coarse-grained outwash deposits are documented around the communities of Hampton, and 
Tyrone as well as in an area just southeast of Columbus. These deposits all exhibit sedimentary 
structural features such as cross bedding in some areas on a scale difficult to conceive. Given the 
scale of some of the observed cross beds and the size of material, these glacial streams must have 
been large flowing with tremendous energy.  The deposits that likely predate the Oak Ridges 
Moraine and Iroquois beach deposits, represent important aquifers systems today. 
 
 
1.5.3 Glacial Deposits 
 
Glacial till deposits that are characteristically 
unstratified and poorly sorted exist over much 
of the study area. Much of the South Slope 
physiographic region is covered by a till 
identified as the Halton Till which is described 
by Karrow in (1967 and Boyce et. al., (1995) 
as deposits consisting of interbedded 
diamicton, gravel, sand and silty clay. The till 
acts as a confining layer to Oak Ridges 
Moraine deposits that extend southward 
beneath the till.  

     reek Bluffs 

Figure 2. Lower Sediments, Bennett Creek Bluffs 
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At the surface the material is composed primarily of calcareous clay till containing few stones with 
thin sandy to silty areas of cover. This uppermost Halton till is absent over the top of the ORM, but 
deposits of significant thickness still exist in the South Slope physiographic region, south of the 
ORM.  
 
To the south, the Halton till pinches out and Iroquois Beach deposits rest above a lower till 
sequence that underlies the Halton till and that is exposed in areas north and south of the Iroquois 
Beach deposits. This underlying till identified as the Newmarket Till, forms a regional 
unconformity and is often a key marker formation in interpretive subsurface analyses Sharpe et al., 
2002). It was during the last major ice advance 25,000 to 12,000 years ago, that this till was 
deposited as the ice advanced from the 
northeast. The Newmarket Till was 
deposited above the Lower Sediments that 
were deposited during earlier Wisconsinan 
glacial advances. The Newmarket Till is 
described by Barnett et al (1991) as 
massive, with a high stone content and 
consistently dense silty sand diamicton up to 
40 m in thickness. Recent work (YPDT 
Groundwater study) suggests two distinct 
facies of the Newmarket Till varying in 
density but with similar seismic velocities. 
South of the Lake Iroquois bluffs the till is 
partly reworked and partially obscured by 
thin lacustrine sediments though commonly 
exposed on drumlins and stream cuts. 
 
 
1.5.4 Recent Deposits 
 
Most recent alluvial and swamp deposits are observed in current day streambeds and localized 
areas. These recent deposits are composed of reworked underlying material and vary in composition 
over the study area. In areas covered with glaciolacustrine deposits, the alluvial deposits consist of 
silt and clay while alluvial deposits associated with Iroquois beach deposits are mostly comprised of 
sand.  Sediments of aeolian origin are also observed in various locations in the Oak Ridges 
Moraine.  

Figure 3. Newmarket Till, South Oshawa Creek 
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Figure 5. Stratigraphic Model of Sedimentary Deposits: 
(Eyles, 2002) 
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1.5.5 Structural Geologic Model 
The Geological Survey of Canada 
published a revised geologic 
structural model for the Oak 
Ridges Moraine (Sharpe et al., 
1991) and subsequently extended 
the model to the Lake Ontario 
shoreline (Logan et. al., 2002). 
The model (Figure 4) has been 
incorporated in the analyses for 
this watershed and represents an 
evolution in thinking around the 
geology and geological structures 
for the region.  
 
Thick sequences of Lower 
Deposits have been identified 
across the area from as far west as 
Caledon and east beyond the Port Hope 
area. Geophysical logs were used to help 
identify and correlate these deposits.  
 
The Lower deposits in the CLOCA watersheds are made up of a series of identifiable formations of 

ranging grain sizes. The Lower sediments below 
the Newmarket Till (or their equivalents) as 
shown in Figure 5, represent a series of aquifer 
and aquitard materials of regional extent having 
generally been mapped from the Regional 
Municipality of Peel in the west to beyond 
Durham into Northumberland in the east. The 
lowermost formation of the Lower Sediments is 
the York Till has been identified as the thin 
deposit above the bedrock surface (Terasmae, 
1960) deposited during the Illinoian glaciation 
135,000 years ago.  No distinct evidence 
supporting the presence of the York Till or Don 
Formation in the CLOCA study area has been 
found.  Overlying the York Till (Illinoian –
135,000 years) is the Don Formation which was 
deposited between approximately 125,000 and 
80,000 years ago during a warm interglacial 
period known as the Sangamon Interglacial 
(Eyles, 
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Figure 6. Tunnel Channel Hydraulics (Earthfx, 2004) 
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2002).  The major identified stratigraphic units mapped above the York Till and the Don Formation 
marks the beginning of the Wisconsinan glaciation that started 100,000 to 80,000 years ago. The 
major units are the Scarborough Formation ~60,000 years old), the Sunnybrook Formation and the 
Thorncliffe Formation dated at 45,000 years. The Scarborough Formation deposits are interpreted 
as associated with a fluvio-deltaic system present in front of an ice sheet. The Sunnybrook Drift is 
interpreted to be a clast-poor silt and clay unit whose origins are subject to debate, ranging from a 
glaciolacustrine deposit to an ice marginal flow till/ deformation till (Barnett, 1992). The 
Thorncliffe Formation consists of sand and silty sand interpreted to be of glaciofluvial origin. 
Although the hydraulic conductivity can vary laterally depending on the depositional setting, the 
Scarborough and Thorncliffe Formations generally represent aquifers while the Sunnybrook 
formation is considered an aquitard. Work continues under the York Peel Durham Groundwater 
study to refine this geological model and seeks to further identify the material and define the 
surfaces of the various units in the Lower sediments.  
 
The Lower Sediment deposits are overlain 
by the dense Newmarket till which has been 
classified as a regional aquitard but into 
which several channels have been carved. 
This till is one of the densest and most 
extensive tills in the region. It has been 
classified as a regional aquitard by the GSC 
(Sharpe et. al., 2003) and hydraulically 
separates the upper and lower aquifers in the 
area. One should note, however, that the 
documented tunnel channels represent 
breaches in the Newmarket Till the 
hydraulic importance of which depends on 
the properties of the infill sediments (Figure 
6). Further investigation is warranted to 
locate, map and determine the hydraulic 
significance where these breaches occur. 
Some of these channels cut through the till 
connecting upper and lower aquifer systems 
and or through the underlying lower deposits 
into the bedrock surface and could represent important hydraulic windows in the hydrogeologic 
models for the area where the infill material is coarse grained. Many of these channel breaches, 
however, may actually be infilled with material that is only about one order of magnitude higher in 
hydraulic conductivity (K) than the Newmarket Till (10-9 m/s) and hence generally act as confining 
layers.  
 
The uppermost layers in the geologic model are the Oak Ridges Moraine deposits, deposited as an 
interlobate moraine along the northern boundary of the watershed and the Halton Till. 
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The youngest deposits described in the geologic model in the watershed are glaciolacustrine in 
origin and are deposits associated with glacial Lake Iroquois ranging from coarse grained near shore 
deposits to fine grained offshore sediments (Funk, 1977). Sediments range between coarse gravels, 
medium to fine grained sands and silts. Late Lake Iroquois deposits in the CLOCA study area can 
be observed in a band that runs east to west between Hwy 7 on the north to Taunton Road in the 
south (Lake Iroquois Beach deposits).  Most recent deposits described above overlie the described 
formations in streambeds and localized areas across the study area. The GSC provided their gridded 
formation surfaces to the YPDT Groundwater Study in support of the further geological modelling 
work. 
 
Four cross-sections (Figures 8 - 11) are presented here to show the relative thickness of the 
overburden though-out the watershed. The GSC’s formation surfaces were used to produce these 
figures.    
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1.6 BEDROCK GEOLOGY  
 
Bedrock formations in the CLOCA study area are sedimentary rocks of tropical marine origin (as 
confirmed by the existence of salt-water fossils found within them) that were deposited during the 
Middle and Upper Ordivician periods (~430 to 460 million years before present). Subsequent 
tectonic activities caused the rocks to be elevated above sea level, where they were subjected to 
some erosional activity. Regionally, the bedding surfaces of the bedrock formations dip shallowly 
towards the southwest. Evidence of both tectonic activity and erosion are found in the bedrock 
surface topography, including an easterly trending bedrock ridge beneath the Oak Ridges Moraine 
(Funk, 1977). Mapping indicates north to south trending valleys deep valleys cutting through the 
ridge. Bedrock topography is discussed further in Section 3.4. 
 
The CLOCA bedrock formations consist of the Upper Ordivician Whitby Shale predominant in the 
western part of the study area, and the older Middle Ordivician Lindsay Formation (Figure 21). The 
Whitby Shale is a sub-unit of the Blue Mountain Formation while the Lindsay Formation is part of 
the Simcoe group (Ontario Geological Survey, 1991).  

 
The Whitby Shale is a 
petroliferous and calcareous 
black shale made up of three 
sub-members; Lower, Middle 
and Upper, with each member 
reported as progressively softer 
with decreasing depth. The 
Lower member is described by 
Singer (1974) as grey-blue, 
petrolifeous, calcareous and 
more fossiliferous than other 
members of the formation. The 
upper member is the softest, 
described as black in colour and 
lacking in fossils. Sibul et al. 
(1977) reports that the top 1.5 m 
of the upper member is often 
weathered and thus commonly 

misinterpreted by water well contractors to be a grey or black clay deposited above the bedrock 
surface. There are numerous reports of groundwater in the shale being highly saline and often 
unsuitable for drinking purposes.  
 
 

Figure 12. Whitby Formation exposed at 
the mouth of the Lynde Creek 
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The older Middle Ordovician 
Lindsay Formation that 
underlies the Whitby Shale is 
a grey to greenish grey, fine-
grained argillaceous 
limestone (Funk, 1977). 
Liberty (1969) and Hewitt 
(1972) describe the Lindsay 
Formation as fossiliferous in 
some sections with shale 
parting and lenses of 
calcarenite, conglomerate 
and breccia. 
 
The bedrock for the most part 
is obscured by overburden 
deposits throughout most of 
the watershed except at some 
quarry sites and along the 
Lake Ontario shoreline.  The bedrock topography appears to approximate the topography of the 
current day ground surface.  Further discussions about bedrock topography are presented in Section 
3.4. 
 
Generally, the bedrock formations are of less importance to groundwater systems in the study area 
than the overburden deposits. Groundwater in bedrock formations within the study area occurs in 
fissures and joints where the rock has been fractured. This region is reported as having been 
tectonically stable (Singer, 1974) throughout geologic time and hence has a relatively undeveloped 
fracture system. There is little or no evidence of solution cavities largely because of the composition 
of bedrock materials and the predominance of low hydraulic gradients, which limits the quantity of 
aggressive waters acting on the bedrock surface.  Neither of the bedrock formations in the area is 
reported as a good producer of groundwater supplies with reported water well yields averaging less 
than 12 L/min (2.6 Igpm). Only the top 5 m or so of the bedrock produces adequate water to sustain 
domestic supplies and these supplies are generally of poor water quality. As a result, very few wells 
in the area are completed in the bedrock.     
 
 
 
 

Figure 13. Lindsay Formation exposed 
in the Oshawa River at Mill Street 
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2.0 GROUNDWATER 
MAPPING 

 
 
2.1 INTRODUCTION  
 
The majority of historical mapping efforts were either done at a regional scale (1:250,000 or larger) 
or at site-specific scale in support of development of a few lots. As development pressures are felt 
throughout Ontario, however, and as environmental considerations become integral to planning 
approvals, the demand for more detailed and user-friendly groundwater maps has likewise 
increased. Additionally, the range in users of these maps now also includes planners and senior 
managers that are increasingly required to make decisions that could have far reaching long-term 
environmental impacts. 
 
Groundwater maps for this study are presented for the full study area (with a 5 km buffer) as well as 
for the NTS (1:50,000) map sheet coverage of the area. This scale of mapping is considered to be of 
sufficient detail to meet the needs of most of the intended users (such as water resource managers, 
geoscientists and land use planners), yet it does not extend beyond the inherent limitations of the 
data used to generate them. The largest data source used in this study is the MOE’s Water Well 
Information System (WWIS) dataset. Given the geographic density of individual data points (well 
locations) in the dataset, mapping at a larger scale would require the reliance on far too few points 
for reasonable interpretation. 
 
 
2.1.1 Data Sources 
 
The most significant data source used in this study is the MOE’s well record database (WWIS). 
This dataset provides most of the data for spatial analysis and the generation of GIS based map 
layers. Other high quality data from previous geological or groundwater studies conducted by the 
MOE, the Geological Survey of Canada (GSC), the Ontario Geological Survey (OGS), and the 
York Peel Durham Toronto (YPDT) Groundwater Initiative were also used in this study.  
 
The Ontario Water Well Information System (WWIS) was established in the 1970’s to store water 
well information collected by the MOE under the provision of the Ontario Water Resources Act 
(OWRA).  A 5 km buffer outside of the actual CLOCA jurisdictional area was used in the mapping 
and interpretation of the CLOCA Study area.  Within that area, there are 8363 georeferenced water 
well records located within the CLOCA study area. Of these, 7453 were used in the initial 
characterization and interpolation analyses (Figure 22).  Figure 23 shows the domestic wells in the 
study area whereas Figure 24 shows the non-domestic water wells.  These are figures are discussed 
further in Section 2.2.1 
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The information that is submitted on the water well record about the well at the time of construction 
provides invaluable data in the analyses of the provinces aquifer systems. These data add a third 
dimension to the surface geology maps. The spatial representation of these data with the 
advancement of geographical information systems (GIS) has revolutionized the approach to 
hydrogeological analyses and also the speed at which these analyses can be performed. Watershed 
reports historically took several years to complete even after all the field analyses were completed. 
Today the ability to view all of these data together, at times in three dimensions allows the scientist 
to arrive at conclusions in far less time and with greater confidence.   
 
The original MOE well record database contains errors and anomalies that must be corrected or 
removed prior to the generation of groundwater maps. Once corrected, general observations 
regarding the aquifer characteristics obtained from analysis of the WWIS, generally appear to be 
consistent with findings of high integrity boreholes, however, typically with less detail. Not 
withstanding the limitations associated with the lack of detail and occasional errors found within the 
water well records, the WWIS is still the largest database of value in Ontario for hydrogeological 
analyses. It should be noted that Ontario’s water well record database is by far the largest database 
of its kind in Canada.  The type of data contained in each record includes: 
 

• Location data - owner name and address, municipality, geographical 
coordinates, zone and datum; 

• Well log data - geologic materials encountered during drilling, 
• Water data - kind of water and depth water found; 
• Construction data - details and depths of casings, screens, plugs, and 

seals; 
• Hydraulic test data - pumping test and well yield results. 

 

The original WWIS was designed with reliability coding associated with both location and elevation 
data. Location reliability coding was associated with the methodology used in the collection of the 
data and ranged from 1 to 9. In addition to the MOE’s location reliability coding, two additional 
studies have more recently looked at the location of the MOE wells and proposed some 
adjustments.  In 1998 through 2000 Hunter and Associates was retained by the Province to evaluate 
wells on the Oak Ridges Moraine.  This study resulted in adjustments to the coordinates of specific 
wells, with specific annotation as to the reason for coordinate changes.  In 2001, Beatty and 
Associates was retained by the YPDT Groundwater study to provide global positioning station 
(GPS) coordinates for those wells that were not previously located by the MOE.  This generally 
involved wells drilled between the early 1980’s and 2000.  Following on previous studies (Holysh 
1995, Holysh et al 2001, Russell et al., 1998) those wells having a code of 6 or greater, were not 
considered sufficiently reliable for use in the mapping phase of this project. Historically, (Holysh, 
1995, 2001) well records with poor reliability coding for elevation (6 or higher) were also removed 
as the well attribute data would not “line up” correctly with other point data, and as such, would 
cause anomalies in the mapping.  However, in this study, well elevations were reassigned using the 
MNR’s 10 m digital elevation model and the wells were retained for consideration in the CLOCA 
mapping.  
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In this study, the first step in utilizing the water well record database was the removal of anomalous 
wells (Figure 22). As indicated, this consisted of first removing records with no location coordinate 
attribute information as well as those of poor coordinate location reliability. These wells were not 
removed from the database, however they were not utilized in producing any of the maps produced 
for the study. 
 
During the mapping of geological formation surfaces, other points with other anomalous 
information (inconsistent water level or stratigraphic information) are corrected in an “on-section” 
picking process.  
 
 
2.1.2 Development of a New Data Model 
 
CLOCA being a participant in the YPDT Groundwater Study used a newly developed hydraulic 
data model developed under that effort in the completion of this study. The advancement in 
technology and the ability to integrate various relevant hydraulic data sources and types of data 
were the major driving forces in the development of the YPDT database. In addition, the important 
data sharing objective amongst the tri-region partners required a more integrated data model that 
could accommodate the various types and formats of water related data necessary in analysis. The 
YPDT data model was built to accommodate not just water well records from the WWIS, but also 
various types of boreholes with additional parameters and attributes than those available in the 
MOE’s Water Well Information System (WWIS). Surface water and climatic station data can also 
be accommodated. Temporally based data associated with an individual well, streamflow or 
climatic station such as water quality, water levels or temperature can now all be stored in one 
common database (Earthfx Inc., 2003). 
 
The YPDT database with enhancements afforded by the application of geomaterial standards using 
the GSC geomaterial coding (Russell et al., 1998) was used for this study.  Automated conversions 
(such as feet to metres and gallons per minute to litres per second) and standard queries (such as 
wells sorted by primary use, deep wells and overburden or bedrock wells) were also built into the 
database model. 
 
The other datasets used in this study include municipal test hole and technical well records that 
were added to the database through the YPDT study, as well as, the Ontario Base Map Series 
(OBM) 1:10,000 scale base data and gridded geological surfaces for the area provided by the 
Geologic Survey of Canada.  
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2.2 INITIAL CHARACTERIZATION 
 
The data contained within the water well records were used to perform an initial characterization of 
the hydrogeological features of the watershed. Though these data may be singularly questionable in 
accuracy, they provide insights into the characteristics of the watershed that may serve towards the 
understanding of the structure and hydraulic properties of the formation materials. Maps for the 
initial characterization section of this report were generated using ArcView GIS (ESRI) software. 
ACCESS based query results were exported and data plotted on various base maps. 
 
Several general characterization maps are presented here that may assist water managers and 
planners in understanding the hydrogeological system. Maps have been produced to show the 
location of all wells within the watershed, the various purposes for which groundwater is used, and 
to show the generalized water quality of overburden and bedrock aquifers as reported in the WWIS. 
Maps showing the measured specific capacity are an indirect indication of aquifer yield and help 
identify the location of prolific aquifers. A map using Permit To Take Water data supplied by the 
MOE has also been produced for this report.  Figures 22 to 31 covers the initial characterization of 
the CLOCA study area from original data reported in the WWIS.  
 
 
2.2.1 Primary Well Use  
 
Figures 23 and 24 show the locations of domestic and non-domestic water wells located within the 
CLOCA study area respectively. Of the approximately 7,453 georeferenced wells used in the 
CLOCA buffered study area, 5,641 are reported as domestic (primary use) at the time of 
construction.  
 
Domestic wells are generally used as a primary source of drinking water as well as for other 
domestic purposes such as for washroom and laundry use. Often these wells serve as the only 
source of water on a property. Municipal drinking water for the majority of the residents of Durham 
Region, in which the CLOCA study area completely falls, is sourced out of Lake Ontario. Rural 
unserviced communities, however, still depend completely on groundwater for their water supplies. 
Some records (215) are missing information regarding water use. The remaining 1,912 wells located 
within the buffered study area are reported as non-domestic wells, with the recorded primary use 
characterized as agriculture, irrigation, livestock watering and commercial. Commercial uses in this 
area include cooling and heating, while industrial uses generally refer to use in cooling processes. 
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Wells used for domestic purposes (Figure 23) are located throughout the watershed. This area, 
though currently subject to a great deal of development as the “urban shadow” of Toronto expands 
east and west, was up till the early 90’s still relatively rural. Even as municipal services expand to 
meet the demands of the growing population, many residences still retain the wells constructed with 
the original home. It may be noted that few wells are located within the Cities of Oshawa or south 
Whitby, these being the first and most developed of areas within the CLOCA boundary that have 
long been municipally serviced using water from Lake Ontario. 
 
Under Regulation 903 (under the Ontario Water Resources Act), it is required that these wells be 
maintained by the current owner of the property or decommissioned where no longer used. Wells 
that are maintained must be securely capped to prevent contamination from getting into the well and 
potentially the aquifer. Proper outer seals must also be maintained in order to protect the well from 
surface water influence. It has been observed that provincially, many homeowners neglect to 
maintain their private wells, in fact many recent homeowners are not even aware that historic wells 
exist on their property. Even though public awareness has grown in recent times, improperly 
maintained wells still remain significant potential pathway for contamination to enter an aquifer. 
These wells represent direct conduits to the water bearing formation that many share and depending 
on the contaminant, the volume spilled, and the hydraulic properties of the aquifer, can be the 
source of significant detrimental impacts to a community.  
 
Figure 24 shows the location and type of non-domestic wells in the area. The second major use of 
wells reported within the area (575 wells) is watering livestock. The majority of these wells are 
located in the northern (north of Taunton Road) and eastern half of the watershed where rural 
farming activities are still prevalent.  More prolific groundwater supplies and less development 
favours the location of livestock rearing activities in the area northwest of Enniskillen south to Port 
Darlington area.  
 
Wells reported as constructed for commercial (236) and industrial uses (61) are for the most part 
located along and south of Highway 2 or along major routes outside of historically municipally 
serviced areas, particularly Brock Street north, Simcoe Street north and in the Hampton area. 
Industry types range from construction, aggregate extraction and concrete factories to services 
stations, restaurants and fisheries.  
 
Other uses include municipal (41) and water supply wells (136), many of which are no longer in use 
since water treatment plants located on the shoreline of Lake Ontario have expanded their service 
area or new ones have been constructed. Municipal well locations are mapped in Brooklin, North 
Oshawa and Hampton. Approximately 58 irrigation and 9 cooling wells are recorded in the area. No 
use is recorded in the balance of well records located within the study area. 
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2.2.2 Water Quality  
 
Figures 25 and 26 show general water quality reported to the MOE by the contractor during 
construction of the well. The water “quality” is reported by the contractor as either fresh, salty, 
sulphurous, mineralized or with a gas smell or taste as required on the MOE’s water well record 
form. These descriptions are not based on laboratory analyses but on subjective observations of the 
water well contractor. The value of this information on a case-by-case basis is limited, but 
sometimes proves  useful when collectively used over a large area. Trends may be clearly observed 
that can reflect the nature of the formation waters or the impact of anthropogenic activities over a 
period of time. This information has been mapped and used in this report to assess general trends. 
These maps should not be used in support of any site-specific investigation. 
 
The majority of water wells constructed in the CLOCA study area are reported to produce fresh 
water supplies. There are, however, reports of some wells producing salty supplies with only a few 
reported as sulphurous. A few wells are reported as producing mineralized supplies. The reader is 
cautioned that groundwater supplies, particularly in areas where natural springs have been observed, 
may be inaccurately reported as producing mineralized water. Groundwater is generally more 
mineralized than surface water due to its resident time in the ground and dissolution of minerals 
within the formation materials. The definition for mineralized in the Regulation is water with 6000 
mg/L of more of Total Dissolved Solids (TDS). Since analytical tests are not required and seldom 
done during the construction of domestic wells, it is likely that reported “mineralized” wells are 
wells associated with areas where springs are commonly found. Spring waters are commonly 
erroneously referred to as “mineralized” water. 
 
Figure 25 shows the distribution of reported water quality problems in overburden wells. The 
majority of the overburden wells produce fresh water supplies with less than 1% reporting water 
quality problems. Nine percent are reported as of unknown water quality. Salty supplies are 
reported in areas in the Iroquois Beach sands may be linked to shallow wells where supplies have 
been impacted by anthropogenic activities such as road salting activities and contamination 
associated with septics. Very few sulphurous water-producing wells are recorded. Only a couple of 
records indicate sulphurous waters in the western part of the watershed, again located in the 
Iroquois beach sands. A few mineralized wells are reported as located at the base of the Oak Ridges 
Moraine in the Balsam/Dagmar area as well as in Hampton and Maple Grove. It is likely that the 
Hampton and Maple Grove wells are indeed mineralized as most of the wells in those locations tap 
the deeper overburden supplies located beneath the Newmarket Till. 
 
Figure 26 shows the reported water quality from bedrock water wells. The majority of these wells 
are also reported as producing fresh water supplies, with only up to five percent of the wells are 
reported as having water quality problems. Several wells located north and south of the Iroquois 
beach deposits and some near the Lake Ontario shoreline are reported as salty. Natural water quality 
in the bedrock formations within the study area has historically been reported as poor. Salty waters 
are particularly common along the Lake Ontario shoreline associated both with the Lindsay and 
Whitby Formations (both marine in origin). 
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A small number of suphurous supplies are reported south of the Iroquois Beach deposits with a 
small number in the s Conservation area and several west of Port Darlington. Based on reported 
water quality in the water well records for the area, wells tapping supplies from the older Lindsay 
bedrock formation appear to have a higher percentage of natural poor water quality wells than those 
tapping the Whitby shale.  
 
Recognizing that these generalized water quality maps are inadequate for use in hydrogeologic 
study and the modeling of subsurface flow, the Authority initiated a water quality snapshot program 
in an effort to collect more detailed information about water quality across the watershed. Details of 
this study are presented under the following Section 2.2.3. 
 
 
2.2.3 Groundwater Quality Snapshot Program Introduction 
 
During the summer of 2002, CLOCA undertook a groundwater quality sampling program of 
domestic wells located within the study area (Figure 27).   
 
The purpose of this program was to:  
 

• establish a general baseline record of groundwater quality that 
could be utilized as a reference in future studies; 

• to assist in the characterization of the various aquifers; and, 
• to corroborate the findings of groundwater flow models that are 

under development for the York Peel Durham area.    
 
 
This Groundwater quality “snapshot” was a one-time sampling program. The results do not reflect 
temporal trends or historical (pre-development) conditions.  
 
The Ontario Federation of Agriculture’s (OFA’s) “Rural Water Quality Testing Program” service 
was used to provide assistance in the completion of this project.  The OFA program provided access 
to a provincially accredited laboratory and the resources necessary for the reporting of analytical 
results to the individual landowners.  Additional resources used in the completion of this project 
include the MOE’s Water Well Information System (WWIS) as well as digital geological and 
stratigraphic information for the CLOCA study area supplied by the GSC. 
 
This section presents a summary of the monitoring and analytical results collected during the course 
of this project.  The names and addresses of all participating well owners have been withheld in 
order to protect their privacy. Information is presented (Appendix A) and discussed at a regional 
scale.   
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Historical Groundwater Quality Surveys 
 
Though water quality sampling and analysis has been done for numerous sites in support of 
development proposals, real estate purposes or simply for a homeowner’s private record, there is 
little historic record of ambient groundwater quality data that are available or easily accessible for 
the larger regional area. 
 
In a study of the Bowmanville and Soper Creek watershed (Funk, 1977), it is reported that natural 
groundwater quality generally deteriorates with increasing depth. The study identified “impaired 
groundwater areas” (based on complaints), including two areas in the town of Whitby (both north of 
Taunton Road) and eight areas in the Town of Newcastle, now Clarington (all south of Conlin 
Road). Water quality complaints included concerns regarding bacteria, chloride, sodium, iron and 
hardness as well as petroleum hydrocarbons.  
 
A study conducted (Rudolph and Goss, 1992) for Agriculture Canada in 1991 –1992 included 
approximately 1200 farm wells and 150 installed multilevel peizometers (as controls) located 
throughout southern Ontario. Groundwater samples were analyzed for total and fecal coliform 
bacteria, nitrate-nitrogen and pesticide residues. The objectives of the study were to “determine the 
quality of drinking water quality for farm families and to determine the effect of agricultural 
management on the quality of groundwater” (Rudolph and Goss, 1992). Of the 1,157 wells 
sampled, 24 were located in Durham of which 33% exceeded the old Ontario Drinking Water 
Objectives (ODWOs) for total (10/100 mL) or fecal (0/100 mL) coliforms, and 16% exceeded the 
objectives for nitrate (10mg/L). This is consistent with the overall study that found 31% of tested 
wells exceeded the Maximum Acceptable Concentration (MAC) for coliform bacteria and 20% had 
fecal bacteria. It was concluded that the most common causes of this contamination in the study 
were poorly constructed or maintained wells and/ or poor management of farm land use activities.    
 
A 1986 study (Howard and Beck 1986) was carried out using hydrochemical analyses as a means of 
interpreting groundwater flow in Quaternary sediments. The study was completed in the Duffins 
and Rouge River drainage basins just west of the CLOCA area. Hydrochemical techniques were 
used to investigate the hydraulic integrity and regional flow behaviour in 14 aquifer systems 
identified in the area.  The study involved samples from 260 wells that were analysed for a range in 
parameters (major and subsidiary ions as well as tritium). The study resulted in the classification of 
groundwater into eight types. The authors were able to use the results to delineate major areas of 
recharge in the study area. 
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Methodology 
 
The major water bearing geological formations (aquifers) within the CLOCA study area the Oak 
Ridges Moraine, the Lower Sediments and the Iroquois beach deposits. Past groundwater studies for 
the area indicate that wells penetrating the bedrock yield poor supplies suggesting that the bedrock 
formations in this watershed are of little significance from a water supply perspective. For the 
purposes of this study, however, bedrock wells were considered in the analysis. Wells were 
categorized into three groups (Figure 27): 
 

 
• Wells above the Newmarket Till 
• Wells below the Newmarket Till 
• Bedrock wells 

 
 
Wells above the Newmarket Till include wells screened in the Oak Ridges Moraine and the Iroquois 
Beach deposits. Wells below the Newmarket Till are associated with the Lower Sediments and or 
channel deposits within the bedrock. Bedrock wells are those that are screened in the top part of the 
bedrock, that being the only productive zone in this area.  
 
Using Viewlog an integrated borehole management and hydrogeological interpretation software 
package, data from the WWIS were plotted on a map of the CLOCA study area with an overlay of 
physiographic regions.  A subset of wells was selected to provide geographic coverage across the 
entire watershed.  To establish a vertical profile, wells were additionally selected by depth within 
each physiographic region. Vertical profiling was performed using the MOE’s WWIS and the 
GSC’s geologic formation surfaces. Wells were classed into the three categories by comparing the 
GSC surfaces to the screened interval of the well (or the total depth where no screen was reported). 
Each individual record was also reviewed to confirm that the recorded screened geologic material 
on the record generally matched the GSC’s aquifer formation.  
 
A list of 200 potential locations was ultimately developed using this approach3. An address search 
was then performed using the “411.ca” directory. Letters seeking permission to monitor and sample 
their wells were distributed to the target landowners.  

                                                 
3 An attempt was made to match desired locations/depths with the Ontario Federation of Agriculture (OFA) member database in an attempt to 
facilitate well owner participation and mitigate access and data confidentiality concerns. Attempts to match selected sites, however, proved 
somewhat unsuccessful. 
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The response from the landowners of the initial wells selected was quite low and following several 
unsuccessful attempts by CLOCA staff to contact the owners of these wells, additional well owners 
were solicited through the use of local advertisement, which resulted in a much-improved rate of 
response.  Wells submitted in response to the advertisement were screened according to well 
selection criteria. Dug or poorly constructed or poorly maintained wells were excluded from the 
program since these types of wells are considered to have a high potential for site-specific 
contamination that would likely have skewed the characterization of groundwater in the study area.  
 
The fieldwork component of the project took place between August and November of 2002. Each 
prospective well was assessed for program suitability prior to acceptance. Once the well met the 
selection criteria, it was purged and sampled by CLOCA staff. Most samples were taken either 
directly from the well or from a point in the distribution system (outdoor tap). Care was taken to 
ensure that the sample point was at a pre-treatment point in the home water system. Landowners 
were interviewed using a standard questionnaire that collected information on the well, water 
quality historical problems and surrounding land use. The monitoring and sampling protocol are 
provided in Appendix B.  A total of 84 groundwater samples from the three targeted aquifer systems 
were collected from 82 wells (two samples were sample repeats for quality control purposes). Of 
the 82 wells sampled, nine wells were completed in the bedrock, eight were completed above the 
Newmarket Till and 65 were completed below the Newmarket Till. 
 
A complete list of analytical parameters along with the results, are provided in Appendix A.  Field 
parameters such as pH and conductivity were also recorded. Bacteriological analyses were included 
as a means of encouraging participation in the program. Philip Analytical Services (Philip) of 
London, Ontario provided the analytical services for the project.   
 
A complete set of results from the water quality analyses was compiled in early 2003. Results were 
interpreted by comparing the percentage concentrations of major ions (calcium, magnesium, 
sodium, potassium, chloride, sulphate and carbonate ions), which reflect natural geochemical 
regimes and can be correlated to depth, age and redox conditions. Different aquifers generally have 
different water chemistries. Ion concentrations were compared to oxygen (O2) and pH trends and to 
aquifer formation types. Trends were evaluated to discern natural patterns from manmade impacts. 
A charge balance analysis of the major ions was completed for all samples and is presented in 
Appendix A. A good chemical analysis typically produces a charge balance error of less than 5% in 
the charge sum of anions and cations. Of the 82 samples used in this study, two samples had charge 
balance of errors of more than 5% but less than 7%. Although slightly high, these samples were 
included in the analysis.  
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General Findings 
 
Geochemical Trends 
It should be noted that unlike some of the historical groundwater quality surveys, the main objective 
of this study was to characterize aquifer types and identify geochemical trends in the subsurface, 
rather than a specific assessment of drinking water quality.  
 
Groundwater can chemically evolve along several different paths depending on the chemical 
composition and characteristics of the resident sediments. There are, however, common trends in 
groundwater evolution. Generally, the levels of dissolved chloride and total dissolved solids (TDS) 
gradually increase with age, and correspondingly depth. Additionally, as a result of cation 
exchange, there is generally a decrease in calcium and magnesium and an increase in sodium 
(Howard & Beck, 1986) with age and depth.  Modern recharge waters tend to be characteristically 
strongly bicarbonate in many sedimentary aquifer environments and this usually signifies 
dissolution of calcite (CaCO3) and dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2) by mildly acidic infiltrating waters 
(Howard &Beck, 1986). Simultaneously, these waters typically display low concentrations of 
natural sodium (Na+) and chloride (Cl-). Through a carbon dioxide (CO2) degassing process, 
infiltrating waters charged with CO2 dissolve calcite and dolomite within the upper layers of the soil 
(Freeze and Cherry, 1979). As these waters move downward through the system, CO2 is lost and pH 
and CO3

2- (carbonate) concentrations increase.  
 
Preliminary analysis of the results indicates a few general trends.  Table 1 below shows the general 
trends observed in grouped samples from this survey. The data have been averaged over each 
grouping.  Table 1 below should show number of samples in each group.  
 
Table 1: Summary of groundwater chemistry data from CLOCA sampling program (mg/L). 

GRIP Wells O2 Conductivity PH Ca Mg Na K SO4 HCO3 Cl NO3 
Above 
Newmarket Till 

3 357 7 118 28 42 2 27 178 10 1 

Below 
Newmarket Till 

3 426 8 59 17 25 1 21 200 26 1 

Bedrock 2 516 8 53 21 87 2 25 202 151 0 
 
The deeper bedrock waters are less oxygenated while those in the overburden are most oxygenated, 
although the differences in the average results are small. Additionally, conductivities are highest in 
the bedrock aquifer and lowest above the Newmarket Till. The pH’s in all the aquifers are slightly 
alkaline with bedrock aquifers most alkaline. These trends are typical of natural groundwater 
systems. Generally older (and deeper) water has had more contact time with sediments and rock 
surfaces in the system, allowing for a greater level of dissolution and decreasing the level of 
oxygenation. These trends indicate that the groundwater in the aquifers above the Newmarket Till is 
relatively young recharge water. Bedrock wells were considered separately and have the highest 
average chloride concentration (151). Wells below the Newmarket Till may be skewed by the 
inclusion of a few wells that terminate close to the overburden/ bedrock contact. 
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Results indicate that aquifers above the Newmarket Till have higher levels of calcium and 
magnesium with water types in the upper aquifer(s) representing a calcium bicarbonate (CaHCO3) 
type. 
 
The deep bedrock wells contain relatively high concentrations of chloride (ranging up to 533mg/L) 
whereas the shallow overburden wells (above the Newmarket Till) in the Oak Ridges Moraine are 
low in chloride (ranging between 2 to 20 mg/L). 
 
Though the wells in this survey appear to follow typical trends in geochemical evolution, there are a 
few trends that suggest anthropogenic impact. There are a few shallow wells with high chloride add 
the concentrations and a map if possible (Cl & NO3)(southwest of Brooklin in the s C.A. area and 
near the Lake Ontario shoreline in the Lynde watershed) and / or nitrate (Macedonian Village, 
Hampton). This may be a result of road salting activities and agricultural activities respectively 
(Figure 28).  
 
High levels of nitrate (NO3

-) were found in some shallow wells south of the Oak Ridges Moraine 
and east of Oshawa along a relatively linear shaped corridor south towards the Lake Ontario 
shoreline (Figure 29). Generally nitrate levels are highest in the shallower wells and decrease with 
depth. It is believed that these higher nitrate levels are associated with agricultural activities, which 
are more prominent in the eastern part of the CLOCA study area. Additional analyses are required 
to confirm this correlation.  
 
 
2.2.4. Specific Capacity 
 
Figures 30 and 31 show the specific capacity of overburden and bedrock wells in the CLOCA study 
area respectively. Specific capacity is calculated by dividing the pumping rate given on the well 
record by the water level drawdown observed in the well during the pumping test. Specific capacity 
is an indirect measure of aquifer yield and is often used to delineate areas of higher groundwater 
productivity in regional analyses. More productive wells generally have relatively small drawdowns 
and stabilize (reach a state of equilibrium) faster than lower productivity wells.  
 
It should be recognized that the pumping test data obtained in the water well records might be 
erroneous for a number of reasons. Caution is advised in using individual records or in conducting 
comparative studies over small areas. There are several factors such as the diameter of the well, the 
length of the pumping test, the pump capacity, whether the well screen penetrates the entire aquifer 
or is partially penetrating and the method and efficacy of well development that affect the calculated 
specific capacity values. Specific capacity as mapped from the water well records should be used 
only in regional analyses where there is adequate data density. These data should not be used as 
equivalent quantitative measures of formation transmissivity or aquifer yield. The relativity and 
general trend of the data, nonetheless, can provide insight into the groundwater systems.  
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In spite of the limitations inherent in the data, it is evident that the specific capacity values in the 
overburden aquifers (Figure 30) in the CLOCA study area are generally much higher than those in 
the bedrock aquifers (Figures 31). This reflects the composition and structure of the geologic 
materials. Bedrock aquifers generally have low porosities and groundwater is principally 
transmitted along fractures in the rock. Previous studies (Funk, 1977: Singer, 1974, 1981) indicate 
that the bedrock in this area is only fractured in the top metre or so.  
 
Higher specific capacities (0-200 L/min/m) are reported in the overburden formations in the eastern 
part of the watershed (Figure 30). Higher yielding wells appear to be concentrated in a 5km band 
from the northwest near Enfield, southeast to Bowmanville. One of the factors influencing this 
geographic trend is that coarse-grained overburden materials are reportedly thicker in this section of 
the watershed. Some wells with high specific capacities are reported in the Oak Ridges Moraine. 
More productive wells are also located in some areas of the South Slope and Iroquois Beach 
regions. Areas of note having higher specific capacities, include Brooklin, Enniskillen and along the 
base of the Oak Ridges Moraine from east to west.  
 
The specific capacities of bedrock aquifer wells are generally low (0-24 L/min/m) (Figure 31). 
Some water wells that terminate in bedrock beneath the Oak Ridges Moraine may have higher 
specific capacities perhaps because of hydraulic connections between the upper aquifer formations 
and these bedrock wells. The Lindsay Formation appears to be more productive than the Whitby 
Formation with some higher yielding wells located in the Bowmanville area south of the Iroquois 
Beach physiographic region. 
 
 
2.2.5 Groundwater Takings  
 
Pursuant to the Ontario Water Resources Act, the MOE requires that surface and groundwater 
takings of 50,000 litres per day or more for purposes other than domestic or firefighting be subject 
to a Permit To Take Water (PTTW). This is in an effort to control takings and minimize 
interference between new and previous takings. Population growth and the resulting increase in the 
demand for water, high density of settlement and climate change issues in the last two decades have 
heightened the awareness of water demand and lead the province (MOE) to now require more 
detailed technical information of the proponent than it has in the past. Additionally, proponents may 
be required to formally consult with the public. Conditions of a PTTW may require a long-term 
monitoring program to evaluate the potential for interference with other users. The PTTW database 
provides some indication of water use within the CLOCA study area and can be used in the 
assessment of watershed water budgets. 
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Figure 32 shows the locations of active permitted takings in the CLOCA study area. According to 
data provided by the MOE, there are 29 permits within the area where the source is recorded as 
groundwater or “both” (a mixed groundwater and surface water source). This includes all recorded 
permits. Groundwater takings are scattered throughout the watershed with only a few located in the 
Oak Ridges Moraine in the west near the Glen Major area. Takings are generally more concentrated 
in the more developed western of the watershed. Current permits are related mostly to agricultural 
(tobacco, market gardens) and commercial (e.g. nurseries) activities. Recreational takings within the 
watershed are mostly associated with golf courses and ski resorts. These are expected to increase 
particularly south of the Moraine boundary. 
 
A recent study (Gartner Lee Ltd, 2003) completed for the Regional Municipality of Durham, reports 
current takings (excluding short term and expired permits) for watersheds within CLOCA’s 
jurisdiction to be approximately 5,638,816 m3/year. This includes both an estimate of domestic 
takings (1,169,110 m3/year) and permitted takings (4,469,706.05 m3/year). The study also reports 
that none of the watersheds within the study area have takings that exceed 32% of the estimated 
renewable groundwater resources per water balance estimates for each of those watersheds. The 
estimated renewable groundwater resources for the watersheds within CLOCA’s jurisdiction total 
33,771,625 m3/year according to the report. The following table (Table 2) showing recharge and 
consumption in watersheds within the study area was created from information provided in the 
Durham Region Groundwater Use report (Gartner Lee, 2003). 
 
Table 2 – Renewable Groundwater Resources in the CLOCA study area (Gartner Lee Limited, 2003) 

Quaternary 
Watershed 
ID 

Quaternary 
Watershed Name 

Estimated 
Recharge 

Maximum 
Permitted 
Groundwater 
Consumption 

Percent 
Consumption 

m3/day m3/day % 
2HC-11 Lynde - Pringle Creeks 22,540 7142 31.7 

 
2HD-03 Oshawa -Harmony 

Creeks 
37,791 1274 3.4 

2HD-04 Tooley –Bowmanville 
- Soper Creeks 

32,194 7,033 21.8 

 
A 1979 report (CLOCA, 1979) reported only one groundwater permitted taking at that time. 
Relative to other conservation authorities to the west, these numbers indicate only moderate growth 
in demand for groundwater resources. It is anticipated, however, that the demand for groundwater 
resources in the CLOCA study area will increase in the future, especially south of the Oak Ridges 
Moraine as provisions of the Oak Ridges Conservation Act are enforced.  Table 3 shows the 
Permitted takings as reported in the MOE database for CLOCA (Figure 32).  
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Table 3 – Permitted Groundwater/ Mixed Takings in CLOCA (MOE PTTW database, 2002) 

Easting Northing Zone  
Max 

Litres/day Purpose Max L/Min 
645404 4857949 17 2,946,240 Water Supply 2,046 
685803 4861146 17 5,952,466 Dewatering 4,134 
654265 4866675 17 226,845 Commercial 472 
705196 4868388 17 318,220 Water Supply 373 
637401 4869542 17 327,312 Commercial 227 
682423 4869834 17 404,602 Agricultural 280 
642267 4870524 17 2,946,240 Water Supply 2,046 
637115 4871362 17 196,387 Recreational 136 
659346 4875123 17 196,380 Industrial 136 
655764 4876605 17 778,000 Commercial 1,620 
654548 4877050 17 1,309,248 Commercial 909 
694386 4877843 17 1,472,904 Commercial 1,023 
651913 4878318 17 1,963,872 Commercial 1,364 
651912 4878321 17 1,963,872 Industrial 1,364 
686646 4881970 17 115,200 Industrial 160 
686176 4882119 17 1,800,216 Industrial 1,251 
687584 4883419 17 1,476,000 Industrial 1,025 
649775 4884865 17 981,936 Water Supply 682 
634348 4885665 17 589,162 Commercial 409 
635442 4887790 17 2,176,000 Water Supply 2,273 
659296 4890069 17 78,555 Water Supply 68 
659104 4890261 17 100,800 Water Supply 70 
681829 4898488 17 259,200 Water Supply 180 
663132 4900000 17 170,000 Water Supply 118 
663161 4900012 17 112,320 Water Supply 78 
657278 4901616 17 370,954 Commercial 264 
655082 4903054 17 1,472,904 Water Supply 1,023 
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3.0 DETAILED 
CHARACTERIZATION 

 
 
The previous sections have provided a general description of the groundwater system for the study 
area.  This section now provides a more detailed description of this system as depicted in a series of 
hydrogeological maps. Caution is advised in using interpolated map surfaces for site-specific work. 
These maps are constructed using data associated with borehole records and should not be used 
beyond an accuracy of a 1:50,000 scale. 
 
Using the newly constructed dataset, the YPDT groundwater study group constructed a series of 
hydrogeologic map surfaces that aid in the regional characterization of groundwater systems across 
the YPDT area. These maps were clipped to the CLOCA study area for use in this report with 
modifications made by the author to the several gridded surfaces (water table, depth to water table, 
recharge, and discharge). Attribute data associated with borehole records stored in the newly 
designed YPDT database, were queried and used in various calculations to produce a series of 
interpolated surfaces. VIEWLOG was used as the interpolation tool for this project. VIEWLOG 
is an integrated borehole data management and interpretation system with one module that is 
designed specifically to interpolate GIS compatible borehole data. The software allows for the 
importation of base maps (both CAD and GIS formats) and the integration of data to generate 
interpolated surfaces as both horizontal and cross-sectional projections. VIEWLOG allows for the 
exportation of gridded data in a range of formats. The map products for this study were reformatted 
for delivery into ArcView.  
 
 
3.1 MAPPING METHODOLOGY  
 
Attributes in the well records can be used to construct hydrogeological maps. With an 
understanding of flow dynamics, geoscientists and engineers can map and interpret the data to assist 
with critical environmental decisions. Commonly, these data are interpolated and presented as a 
surface using various statistical methods depending on the density and proximity of data points. 
Surfaces are mapped and presented with an explanation of the values and the configuration. 
Surfaces may then be used in calculations to determine other unreported attributes that assist in 
understanding the subsurface flow regime. 
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Figure 14. Interpolation grid (Earthfx 
Inc., 2004) 
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Several maps were constructed for this report. These mapped 
surfaces were interpolated by “kriging”. Kriging is a 
geostatistical approach to modeling that is based on 
regionalized variable theory. It is generally considered superior 
to other means of interpolation because it provides an optimal 
interpolation estimate for a given coordinate location, as well as 
a variance estimate for the interpolation value (Isaaks and 
Srivastava, 1989). Kriging provides a means of interpolating 
values for points not physically sampled using knowledge about 
the underlying spatial relationships in a data set. The mapped 
surfaces presented in this report were kriged over a 100 m grid.  
This means that a grid 100 m by 100 m is constructed over the 
area to be mapped (Figure 14). In the kriging process a value 
for the given attribute is marked back to the centroid of grid cell 
using the nearest wells. This grid like the one shown on Figure 
30 can be thought of as an interconnected net or surface 
representing a parameter. Some surfaces interpolated from the 
records require some correction. For example, bedrock surface 
may be mapped using the bedrock elevation values provided in the MOE well records. However, 
because of the various methods used in the collection of each well’s surface elevation value, 
however, it is recommended that the well elevations be checked and revised using the most up-to- 
DEM (available from the MNR). This step is particularly important as errors in the elevation 
surface can affect the accuracy of all subsequently mapped subsurface maps. This report includes 
several maps that aid in the understanding of the hydrogeology of the CLOCA study area. The maps 
that are presented for the study area (with a 5 km buffer), with an accompanying interpretive 
explanation, are as follows: 
 

• Ground Surface; 
• Bedrock Surface; 
• Overburden Thickness; 
• Sand and Gravel Thickness; 
• Water Table; 
• Potentiometric Surface; 
• Vertical Gradients; 
• Potential Discharge Areas; 
• Depth to Water Table; 
• Depth to First Aquifer; and 
• Areas Vulnerable to Contamination. 
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Further, two additional sets of maps (Figures 45 to 70) are presented at a scale covered by NTS map 
sheets (1:50,000) covering the study area (also with a 5 km buffer) to provide a more detailed view 
of each surface. There are 4 NTS map sheets that cover the CLOCA study area (Figure 33). As two 
of the NTS map sheets covering the CLOCA area cover only a very small portion of the western 
part of the watershed (Newmarket and Markham sheets), it was decided that the two northern map 
sheets (Scugog and Newmarket) would be merged and the two southern map sheets (Oshawa and 
Markham) would be merged for presentation and discussion in this report. A total of 33 interpolated 
surface maps are presented in this report along with the 22 general descriptive maps. Descriptions 
are presented for each of the mapped surfaces for the complete CLOCA plus 5 km buffer study area 
(33 to 44) and for each mapped surface for the Scugog–Newmarket and Oshawa-Markham merged 
sheets respectively (45 to 70). 
 
 
3.2 GENERAL SETTING  
 
A discussion of the general setting for the CLOCA study area is presented in Section 1.1. Figure 33 
presented here shows the study area with locations, roads and drainage to act as a reference for 
discussions (and related figures) presented in the following Section 3.3 to 3.13 
 
 
3.3 GROUND SURFACE 
 
The ground surface map for the CLOCA study area was constructed using the 10m DEM provided 
by the Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR). Individual borehole locations were assigned ground 
elevations and kriged in the construction of this surface.  
 
The mapped ground elevation for the study area in presented in Figure 34. The ground surface 
ranges from 350 m asl in the northern part of the watershed to 75 m asl along the Lake Ontario 
shoreline. The topographic highlands in the study area are the rolling hills of the Oak Ridges 
Moraine. The highest point in the watershed is in the northwestern part of the watershed north of 
Chalk Lake (362 m asl). The moraine itself is not of uniform width across the watershed. Along the 
central northern part of the study area, the moraine narrows between Myrtle and Mount Carmel and 
then branches southward in the Enfield area towards Solina. Just east of this branch in the 
Enniskillen area, a deep narrow valley cuts into the Moraine with as much as a 75 m difference in 
elevation over a distance of 1 km. The headwaters for Bowmanville Creek emerge from this valley. 
 
The South Slope at the base of the Oak Ridges Moraine is represented by gently rolling hills sloping 
to the south with an average elevation of 150 m asl. 
 
The transition between the South Slope and the Iroquois Beach physiographic regions is marked by 
the presence of beach bluffs at the southern boundary of these historic beach deposits.   
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To the south of the Iroquios Beach region, the elevation drops gradually to the Lake Ontario shore 
from 150 m asl to 75 m asl at the lakeshore. Localized highs near the Lake Ontario shoreline can be 
observed particularly in drumlinized areas west of Bowmanville and east of Whitby Harbour. 
Several north to south trending valley systems occupied by streams that originate in the Oak Ridges 
Moraine and flow out into Lake Ontario mark the landscape.  
 
 
3.4 BEDROCK SURFACE 
 
The bedrock surface (Figure 35) presented in this report has been mapped using the corrected 
YPDT dataset including the MOE’s water well records and refined by geologic picks carried out by 
the GSC and subsequent picks by the YPDT groundwater study group. The interpolated bedrock 
surface beneath the thick sequence of overlying sedimentary deposits in the northern part of the 
watershed is based on relatively few data points.  The interpolation of the bedrock surface in this 
area is considered to be not as reliable as in southern half of the study area where more boreholes 
penetrate to bedrock. Ongoing YPDT field investigations including geological coring, geophysical 
and seismic activities are being conducted to further refine the bedrock surface. 
 
Figure 35 shows that the elevation of the bedrock surface ranges from 180 m asl in the northern part 
of the watershed beneath the Oak Ridges Moraine to an average of 60 m asl along the Lake Ontario 
shoreline.  The lowest mapped elevation of the bedrock surface (17 m asl) is just north of the Lake 
Ontario shoreline at Brock Street while the highest bedrock elevation is just over 200 m asl at the 
northern boundary of the study area at Simcoe Street (near Purple Woods Conservation Area).  
 
The GSC reports that several deep narrow north south trending concave-shaped bedrock valleys 
exist within the greater Toronto region (Brennand et al., 1998).  One such valley is delineated in the 
northwestern part of the CLOCA study area north-east of Chalk Lake cutting to the west of 
CLOCA’s jurisdiction north of Columbus Road. and then south to Lake Ontario. The formation of 
these deep bedrock valley systems could be related to either pre-glacial fluvial dominated erosion 
processes, to subglacial outburst flooding events (Shaw and Gilbert, 1990) or a combination of two 
processes acting at different times. These valleys could have subsequently been filled with high-
energy coarse-grained deposits and might represent the most productive deep aquifers in the area. 
They may also influence groundwater flow patterns in deep regional flow systems.  
 
Hunter and Beck (1996) report that the groundwater in these deep channel aquifers is chemically 
distinct. The waters are described as “soft with low levels of chloride and sulphate but elevated 
sodium and fluoride relative to upper aquifers”.  Work to investigate the hydraulic and water quality 
properties of these channels is recommended.  
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3.5 OVERBURDEN THICKNESS 
 
The thickness of the sedimentary deposits overlying bedrock in the CLOCA study area is illustrated 
in Figure 36. This map was generated by calculating the difference between the ground surface 
(DEM) and the interpolated bedrock surface. 
 
The overburden thickness in the study area ranges from 0 to 240m m (Figure 36). Overburden 
deposits are thinnest along the shoreline and in stream valleys. The thickest deposits are in the Oak 
Ridges Moraine particularly in the northwest and northeast corners of the watershed. Thick deposits 
of up to 125 m are observed south of Enfield to Mitchell’s Corners. 
 
 
3.6 SAND AND GRAVEL THICKNESS 
 
A sand and gravel thickness map (Figure 37) was produced using the stratigraphy recorded in the 
water well records. Thicknesses of 5 m or more are shown. A reiterative query was constructed to 
review individual record searching for recorded layers of sand and gravel in the log that is of 3 m or 
more in thickness. Each of these horizons is then added to provide a total sand and gravel thickness 
value. These values are subsequently kriged to produce a thickness (isopach) map. This map is 
useful in assisting the delineation of both productive aquifers and of aggregate resources in the 
CLOCA study area. The Ontario Geologic Survey (OGS) produces similar maps showing aggregate 
thickness as well as relative importance of the deposits depending on content, geological type and 
quality. It is important to note that the above map does not address the depth at which the sands and 
gravels were found. Further work could be done to look at the depth stratification of the sand and 
gravel materials. 
 
Figure 37 shows the thickest accumulation of these materials in the CLOCA study area are 
associated with the Oak Ridges Moraine and are on the order of 30 to 50 m. Boreholes in the Mount 
Carmel and Enfield areas indicate thicknesses of up to 65 m. The OGS (OGS, 1979) lists this area 
as the most productive and important aggregate source within the study area.  Areas also cited by 
the OGS are as follows:  
 

• Northeast of Myrtle Station (Whitby);  
• North Oshawa, north of Mt. Carmel, west to 

Raglan along the watershed boundary. 
Thickness of approximately 60 m have been 
reported in this area; 

• North of Enfield; and 
• East of Haydon. 

 
Other than in the Oak Ridges Moraine the average sand/gravel thickness is only about 10 m with 
local areas of up to 25 m. There appears to be more sand and gravel materials in the eastern portion 
of the watershed with less sand and gravel accumulation in Whitby and Oshawa south of the 
Iroquois Beach deposits.  
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An earlier CLOCA study area (CLOCA, 1979) suggests that ancient Lake Iroquois embayments 
may be good potential sources of aggregate. Indeed, primary deposits of sand and gravel have been 
found within the Iroquois Beach physiographic region. Notable areas include the s Conservation 
Area, south of Brooklin, near Simcoe Street north of Taunton Road in Oshawa. Most of the 
aggregate sources with the Iroquois Beach deposits in Oshawa, however, have reportedly been 
exhausted (CLOCA, 1979).  
 
A continuous band of sand and gravel originates in the Oak Ridges Moraine in the Mount Carmel 
area and trends southerly to Lake Ontario near Port Darlington. Areas of 30m thick sand and gravel 
accumulations are delineated around Mitchell’s Corners, Stephen’s Gulch Conservation Area, 
Hampton, south of Gaud Corners as well as an area just east of Bowmanville along the shoreline. 
The 1979 CLOCA Watershed Inventory Report) confirms that good aggregate deposits are found in 
the Town of Newcastle (now Clarington) southwest of Mitchell’s Corners towards Highway 57 and 
Nash Road, around Hampton and near Stephen’s Gulch Conservation Area. 
 
 
3.7 WATER TABLE 
 
Aquifers range from confined to unconfined. A confined aquifer is one that is overlain by relatively 
low permeability material such as clay through which the movement of water is restricted. In a 
confined aquifer, the potentiometric surface is above the top of the aquifer.  In an unconfined 
aquifer there is no confining layer between the upper surface of the groundwater (water table) and 
the ground surface. For this study, the corrected YPDT database was subdivided into wells screened 
in unconfined aquifers and those screened in confined aquifers. Records were categorized using 
standard queries using depth to separate water table (<20 m) and potentiometric wells (20 m or 
more). Where in some cases water table wells may be deeper than 20 m and confined aquifer 
conditions do occur at depths shallower than 20 m, regional scale analyses for the YPDT deemed 
this approximation to be reasonable in the study area. The water level elevations of the “unconfined 
aquifer” dataset were then kriged to generate a water table map (Figure 38). The water table surface 
was then “corrected” to ground surface where the water table surface was mapped above the ground 
surface as this result is usually associated with areas of sparse data and topographic lows4. 
 
 
 

                                                 
4 The water table elevation is extrapolated in areas of sparse data. Where there are no data points within eg. valleys, the water table attributes for 
wells on points of higher elevation in the area result in anomalous high water tables within the valley. These areas require additional investigation. 
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Groundwater flows from points of high hydraulic head to points of low hydraulic head. The static 
water table in a well is a measure of hydraulic head in the aquifer. By contouring the static water 
levels, one can determine the direction of groundwater flow in that groundwater will move 
perpendicular to the contour lines, from areas of high hydraulic head to areas of lower hydraulic 
head. The steeper the hydraulic head gradient (as represented by the gradation of water table 
elevation contours), the faster the horizontal groundwater velocity. Thus, Figure 38 provides an 
indication of both the direction and velocity of shallow groundwater movement in the CLOCA 
watershed. One should note that the velocity of flow is also dependent on the permeability of the 
soils in that steeper gradients may represent a change in hydraulic conductivity. 
 
Generally, shallow groundwater flow in the CLOCA study area mimics the ground surface 
topography.  Regionally, groundwater flows from the Oak Ridges Moraine southward towards Lake 
Ontario. The water table gradient decreases significantly south of Taunton Road in Whitby and 
Oshawa, and east of Bowmanville. The water table in the Oak Ridges Moraine has an average 
elevation of 295 m asl and a maximum elevation of 345 m asl in the area northwest of Chalk Lake. 
The water table elevation drops from approximately 115 m asl south of the Iroquois Beach deposits 
to 75 asl at the Lake Ontario shoreline. West of Bowmanville, water table elevations at the shoreline 
are relatively higher (100 m asl), reflecting ground surface topography in this area. 
 
The interaction of shallow groundwater and surface water drainage features is reflected in the water 
table surface.  When surface water features are projected onto Figure 38, they can be seen to 
coincide with the deflection and closer spacing of water table contours.  
 
 
3.8 POTENTIOMETRIC SURFACE 
 
Groundwater in a confined aquifer might be under pressure. If an aquifer is artesian, the static water 
level in a well that penetrates a confined aquifer is at a higher elevation than the top of the aquifer. 
The water level under confined conditions is referred to as the potentiometric level. As described in 
Section 3.7, the corrected YPDT database was subdivided into deeper and shallower wells that 
generally represent wells screened in unconfined aquifers versus those screened in confined 
aquifers, as approximated by well depth. The water level elevations of the deeper well dataset are 
interpreted to represent potentiometric surface elevations.  These data were kriged to generate a 
potentiometric surface for the CLOCA study area (Figure 39).   
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The potentiometric surface map shows a regional pattern of groundwater flow from the Oak Ridges 
Moraine towards Lake Ontario (Figure 39), similar to the water table map (Figure 38). 
Potentiometric surface elevations range from 300 m asl in the Oak Ridges Moraine to 75 m asl at 
the Lake Ontario shoreline. Of note, is the fact that the contour levels continue to rise outside of the 
CLOCA boundary in the northwest part of Figure 39. This suggests that some deeper groundwater 
crosses the watershed divide from the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority watershed, 
northwest of the CLOCA study area. 
 
In several areas north of the Lake Iroquois Beach region, the potentiometric surface is at higher 
elevations than the shallow system. That is to say the water levels in the deeper wells rise above 
those in the shallow wells indicating upward flow. In some cases where the elevation of the 
potentiometric surface is above that of the ground surface, artesian flow (flowing wells) may be 
observed. Two hundred and ten (210) flowing wells have been recorded within the CLOCA study 
area. Many of these are associated with the deep system. These deep flowing wells are concentrated 
in the South Slope physiographic region in the eastern part of the watershed. The majority of these 
wells are terminated in the Lower Sediments beneath the confining Newmarket Till. Some shallow 
wells finished in locally confined aquifers may also give rise to flowing conditions.  
 
A number of flowing artesian wells have been documented in the Hampton, Brooklin and Columbus 
areas. Potential areas of artesian flow also exist north of Stephen’s Gulch Conservation Area, in the 
Haydon area and just east of Brock Road north of Taunton Road. In some of these areas river 
valleys cut into Lower Sediments and groundwater from these aquifers provides streamflow 
contribution.  
 
 
3.9 DOWNWARD GRADIENTS 
 
Groundwater flows from points of high hydraulic head to points of low hydraulic head.  Besides 
horizontal flow, groundwater can also flow in an upward or downward direction, depending on the 
vertical hydraulic gradient.   
 
Recharge areas are areas where infiltrating precipitation and surface water replenish the supply of 
groundwater to an aquifer and are characterized by downward vertical hydraulic gradients.  
 
For the purposes of this study, recharge areas in the CLOCA study area are identified as those areas 
where the interpolated water table (Figure 38) is at a higher elevation than the interpolated 
potentiometric surface (Figure 39).  The assumption is that the water table represents hydraulic 
heads at shallow elevations, while the potentiometric surface represents 
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hydraulic heads at deeper elevations.  Figure 40 was constructed by calculating the difference 
between the shallow water table surface (see section 3.7) and the deeper potentiometric surface to 
show the vertical gradients. Figure 40 shows those areas where the water table is found to be at a 
higher elevation than the potentiometric surface, thus indicating downward vertical gradients, and 
the possibility for groundwater recharge. The resulting gradient map was then “clipped” at 0 to 
show downward gradients (recharge) only. Interpreted recharge areas are shown in Figure 40. 
 
Figure 40 shows that the Oak Ridges Moraine is a significant area of groundwater recharge. This 
area consists of permeable soils (gravels, sands, and sandy till), hummocky topography, rural land 
use, and remnant forest cover. These conditions provide for excellent groundwater recharge 
potential.  The actual amount of groundwater recharge may be approximately 300 mm per annum 
(or 40% of annual precipitation), based on estimates using information obtained from streamflow 
gauging stations (CLOCA, 1979).  As shown in Figure 15 below, the estimates for annual recharge 
based on the GSC’s geologic structural model are as high as 360 mm within the highest areas of the 
Oak Ridges Moraine.  
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The South Slope region has less significant groundwater recharge than the Oak Ridges Moraine 
(90mm/a.). The surficial materials in this area are less permeable, restricting infiltration. 
Additionally, the South Slope region is generally less hummocky than the Oak Ridges Moraine, and 
therefore is not as effective at ponding precipitation and promoting infiltration.  The land use in the 
South Slope is generally active agriculture, which is not as effective as forest cover for promoting 
recharge. Recent studies (Gerber 2003) nonetheless suggest higher (~150 mm/a) recharge values in 
the South Slope physiographic region for the Duffins Creek watershed situated to the west of the 
study area. These lower values are considered representative of South Slope surficial till deposits 
(Halton Till) situated further to the west of the study area within the Humber, Mimico and 
Etobicoke Creek watersheds.  The surficial till deposits present in the western part of the ORM have 
a higher silt and clay content.   
 
The Iroquois Plain region includes the Iroquois Beach deposits. This band of shallow sandy soils 
underlain by glacial till is interpreted as another significant recharge area in the CLOCA study area 
(Figure 40).  The Iroquois Beach deposits are interpreted to be second in importance only to the 
Oak Ridges Moraine as a recharge area within the CLOCA study area. Urban development in this 
area may significantly alter the recharge rates unless specific mitigation measures are implemented.  
Some recent developments, for example, have incorporated measures to ensure the re-infiltration of 
stormwater.   
 
 
3.10 POTENTIAL DISCHARGE 
 
Discharge areas are defined as those areas where groundwater discharges to surface, either as seeps 
and springs, or as baseflow to surface water bodies (upwellings).  These areas are characterized by 
upward vertical hydraulic gradients. 
 
For the purposes of this study, potential discharge areas in the CLOCA study area (Figure 41) are 
interpreted as those areas where water levels (shallow water table surface) are within 1 m of the 
ground surface (as represented by the DEM). This assumes that where the water table elevation is 
within 1m of the ground surface, there is a potential for discharge. Where possible, these potential 
discharge areas have been corroborated by the observation of seeps, springs, or wetland areas. 
During the summer, groundwater has a significantly colder temperature than surface water, and 
potential baseflow can be corroborated by the identification of coldwater streams and aquatic 
habitat.  
 
Interpreted potential discharge areas for the CLOCA study area are shown in Figure 41. The most 
prominent potential discharge areas are along the southern fringe of the Oak Ridges Moraine and 
along the courses of the watershed streams. South of Winchester Road in Whitby and Oshawa, 
discharge areas are less pronounced.  
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The area encompassing the City of Oshawa is mapped as a potential discharge area but there are no 
actual reports of discharge. It should be noted that data for this area is sparse and water level data 
extrapolation across low-lying areas may serve to explain this. This part of the potential discharge 
grid may be erroneous and caution should be used in this area. 
 
The Enniskillen area is interpreted as the most significant potential discharge area within the study 
area. The existence of several seeps and ponds in the area confirm the interpolated map information. 
Interpolated data also indicates continuous groundwater discharge along the full length of the 
Bowmanville Creek. Other significant areas are around Stephen’s Gulch Conservation Area, near 
Haydon and at the mouths of Pringle and Corbett Creeks. 
 
 
3.11 DEPTH TO WATER TABLE 
 
Figure 42 shows the depth from ground surface to the water table.  The surface was generated by 
comparing the water table surface (Figure 38), to the ground surface (Figure 34).  
 
The depth to water table is important in assessing aquifer vulnerability.  A shallow water table 
generally indicates that an unconfined aquifer is more susceptible to contamination.  
 
With the exception of some areas within the Oak Ridges Moraine, the water table is generally at a 
shallow depth throughout the CLOCA study area. Within the Oak Ridges Moraine, the average 
depth to water table is approximately 30 m. The water table is deepest in the area north of Chalk 
Lake (approximately 40 m below ground surface). Generally, the greatest depths to the water table 
coincide with the greatest thickness of sand and gravel materials in the study area.  South of the Oak 
Ridges Moraine, the depth to water table ranges from 1 m to 20 m below ground surface 
 
 
3.12 DEPTH TO FIRST AQUIFER 
 
Figure 43 shows the Depth to First Aquifer for the CLOCA study area. To create this map, the 
database was queried to look for and mark the top elevation of aquifers with 3 m or more of 
“aquifer materials” in each borehole (Holysh et al. 2001). Aquifer materials were based on 
permeability attributes associated with the material type. An aquifer was considered to be a sand or 
gravel unit of 3 m or more in thickness, or one of the bedrock units (excluding shale). These marked 
elevations were then kriged to create a first aquifer surface. The ground surface (DEM) was then 
compared to the first aquifer surface to create the depth to first aquifer map. The surface was 
“clipped” at 10 m for this study to show areas potentially most vulnerable. Aquifers located at 
depths deeper than 10 m show up in white. 
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Depth to first aquifer is an indication of susceptibility to surficial contamination. Aquifers that exist 
at shallow depths (10 m or less) are generally more susceptible to contamination. The depth to first 
aquifer and the depth to water table are the two main attributes that are used in the delineation of 
sensitive or vulnerable aquifer areas (Earthfx Inc., 2002).  
 
In the CLOCA study area, with exception of the Oak Ridges Moraine physiographic region, aquifer 
materials generally exist at shallow depths. In the Oak Ridges Moraine, the first aquifer is within a 
range of 10-70 m. While surficial thick layers of sand and gravel where the first aquifer is within 10 
m of the surface do exist in the Oak Ridges Moraine, the moraine is not homogenous in material. 
Areas of fine-grained moraine material (material classified as non-aquifer material) that cover 
deeper water bearing material are present.  
 
Within the South Slope physiographic region, the first aquifer is deeper than the southern part of the 
study area. First aquifer is between 10 and 50 m below ground surface with an average of 20 m. 
Surficial layers are for the most part, till which is not considered an aquifer material.   
 
The Lake Iroquois physiographic region in the southern part of the study area shows shallow aquifer 
conditions throughout the area. With the exception of an area in the central part of the study area 
northwest of Mitchell’s Corners where the first aquifer is on average 40 m (range of 10 and 70 m), 
the first aquifer elevation is within 10 m of ground surface within the Iroquois Beach and lake plain 
regions. Some isolated deeper aquifers (~30 m), however, occur near the Lake Ontario shoreline   
 
 
3.13 AREAS VULNERABLE TO CONTAMINATION 
 
Generally, the most important usage of groundwater is as a drinking water source.  In addition, 
where groundwater interacts extensively with surface water, it makes important contributions to 
recreational waters and aquatic habitat.  In all these cases, groundwater quality is important.  
Groundwater can be considered contaminated when it has an adverse impact on any of the above 
uses and interactions. 
 
Groundwater can be naturally poor in quality (for example, groundwater can have naturally high 
levels of iron that make it unsuitable for domestic consumption).  However, most sources of water 
quality degradation are man-made, and most of these sources are at or near the ground surface.  
Examples of groundwater contamination sources are waste disposal sites, septic systems, leaky 
petroleum tanks and winter road salting activities. 
 
Two main factors govern the vulnerability of an aquifer to surface contaminants according to the 
MOE Aquifer Vulnerability Index (AVI) method (Earthfx Inc. 2002): the depth from ground 
surface to the water table, and the permeability of soils above the water table.  Near surface 
saturated soils have an inherent ability to “filter” and attenuate surficial contaminants before they 
infiltrate to the water table.  Soils with high organic carbon content and lower-permeability soils, 
such  as  silts  and  clays,  are  more  effective  at  attenuating  contaminants  than 
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sands and gravels.  Generally, the most vulnerable aquifers have high-permeability soils overlying a 
shallow water table, and the least vulnerable aquifers have thicker, low-permeability soils overlying 
a deep water table. 
 
Figure 44 shows the interpreted aquifer vulnerability for the CLOCA study area.  This map layer 
was generated using methodologies developed in coordination with the MOE during the creation of 
the ORM Conservation Plan and extended through the YPDT groundwater study.  Well records 
were evaluated to calculate “groundwater intrinsic susceptibility” (GwIS) values, based on depth to 
the static water level recorded in the well records and the relative permeability of the material above 
the static water level.  Earthfx Inc. (2002) provides a detailed description of the methodology to 
determine GwIS values.  
 
In Figure 44, a relative scale is incorporated to indicate relative aquifer vulnerability in the CLOCA 
study area. The MOE guidelines originally included three levels of sensitivity were anticipated 
across the province of Ontario. Given the overall heightened sensitivity of the Oak Ridges Moraine, 
however, the MOE determined that two levels were more appropriate for the Oak Ridges Moraine. 
In Figure 44, those areas deemed to be more vulnerable to surface contamination are shown in 
yellow. In Figure 44 this same approach of delineating two scales of vulnerability was carried 
beyond the boundaries of the ORM to the full extent of the CLOCA study area.  
 
The threshold between the categories was based on earlier studies (Grand River Regional 
Groundwater Study, 2001) where a depth index of 10 or less was defined as more sensitive. The 
Depth Index used in the Grand River study, was matched to a similar though more detailed 
Depth/Geology index developed under the YPDT Groundwater study (Earthfx Inc., 2002 ).   
 
Approximately 55 % of the CLOCA study area is classified as “more sensitive” (Figure 44). This is 
mainly due to the shallow depth to the water table and unconfined aquifer conditions that exist 
throughout the watershed. Generally, the eastern half of the watershed is mapped as more sensitive 
than the western half. 
 
Although it displays areas of low vulnerability, the Oak Ridges Moraine, as well as the Iroquois 
Beach deposits, are conspicuous as areas of relatively higher vulnerability. This is attributed to the 
presence of unconfined aquifer materials and the shallow depth to the water table in both areas.  
 
The South Slope physiographic region, because of the low permeability surficial material, is 
generally an area of relatively lower vulnerability according to the AVI method. The exception to 
this is in the area from Long Sault Conservation Area south to the Hampton, where localized 
outwash deposits occur at surface.   
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Recent studies suggest that the deposits of the South Slope physiographic region may be more 
sensitive to contamination than previously considered. Though the fine-grained deposits offer a 
certain level of protection to underlying aquifer materials and generally inhibit the migration of 
contaminants, the lower assimilative capacity of the till because of lower unit rate infiltration rates 
suggests that the till may indeed be sensitive to contamination. Where upward gradients associated 
with the till occur, there is less of a potential impact (Gerber, 2003). Studies and models also 
suggest that recharge over these material is more (125-200 mm/a) than previously thought (Gerber, 
2003). 
 
With the exception of the area encompassing the Town of Whitby, where surficial soils are more 
permeable, areas south of the Iroquois Beach deposits are relatively less vulnerability according to 
the AVI. 
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4.0 HYDROGEOLOGICAL 
ASSESSMENT BY MAP SHEET 

 
 
In order to facilitate more detailed study of the groundwater systems, the CLOCA watershed has 
been divided into a northern and southern map coverage areas, named the Scugog/Newmarket sheet 
and the Oshawa/Markham sheet, respectively.  While the maps are separated along the boundaries 
of National Topographic System map sheets (NTS 31D02 and NTS 31D03 for the 
Scugog/Newmarket sheet; NTS 30M14 and NTS 30M15 for the Oshawa/Markham sheet), they 
essentially represent the major physiographic regions. The Scugog/Newmarket sheet generally 
covers the Oak Ridges Moraine and the Oshawa/Markham sheet covers the area south of the Oak 
Ridges Moraine, including the South Slope and the Iroquois Plain. 
 
Map layers for these two map sheets are generated to correspond with coverage of the NTS 
1:50,000 sheets to provide for more detail.  
 
As indicated previously, it has been generally agreed that 1:50,000 scale maps are most applicable 
to planning needs because they provide more detail than previous mapping efforts yet do not extend 
beyond the inherent limitations of the data used to generate them. Given the accuracy of individual 
points within the MOE’s water well record dataset, mapping at a larger scale would rely on far too 
few points for reasonable interpretation. 
 
For each combined map sheet, an introduction describing the surficial geology and drainage is 
presented followed by a series of constructed map layers similar to those presented in Section 3 for 
the whole CLOCA study area. Each of the constructed layers are described and discussed in this 
section. Each map includes a 5 km buffer outside of the CLOCA boundary. 
 
 
4.1 GENERAL SETTING AND DRAINAGE 

- SHEET NAME: SCUGOG/NEWMARKET (31D02/31D03) 
 
Figure 45 shows the setting for the Scugog/Newmarket map sheets. Figure 45 shows the general 
setting and drainage for the study area. The map shows details such a roads, settlements, 
conservation areas and drainage and is presented as a base reference map for locations described in 
the following map Figures 46 to 57.  
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This sheet covers the northern portion of the CLOCA study area and mainly represents the Oak 
Ridges Moraine physiographic region, hence the map sheet grouping. In the east part of the CLOCA 
study area the Scugog sheet covers a part of the South Slope physiographic region in the 
Bowmanville and Soper Creek watersheds. The Newmarket sheet covers a small portion of the 
study area in the west. The northern CLOCA communities of Myrtle Station, Enfield, Enniskillen, 
Haydon and Tyrone are all within these two map sheets (Figure 45). Many of CLOCA’s 
conservation areas are also located within the Oak Ridges Moraine, as the area has always been 
known to be hydrologically significant requiring management and protection.  CLOCA’s Oak 
Ridges Moraine Conservation Areas include Long Sault, Enniskillen, Purple Woods and the newly 
acquired Easter Seal property north of Chalk Lake.    
 
The headwaters of the major streams covering the CLOCA study area, namely the Lynde, Oshawa, 
Bowmanville and Soper Creeks occur in these two map sheets (See Figure 18). There is little 
surface drainage within this area given the high permeability of surficial formations and hummocky 
nature of the ground surface. 
 
Surface flow has been recorded within the Oak Ridges Moraine during precipitation events but most 
of that recorded is intermittent. Permanent flow generally occurs from the base of the Oak Ridges 
Moraine where the sands and gravels of this formation meet the impermeable tills underlying it, and 
are confined by overlying till along the flanks. 
 
 
4.1.1 Surficial Geology  
 
Figure 46 shows the surficial geology and drainage for the area.   As indicated, the Oak Ridges 
Moraine dominates these map sheets. A discussed in an earlier section of this report, the moraine 
represents the most hydraulically significant feature in the watershed. This regional interlobate 
glacial deposit is a significant recharge area made up primarily of sands and gravels and is the 
source area for downgradient streams. Layers of clay or clayey till are found in areas of the moraine 
(at surface as well as sub-surface layers) providing for localized aquifer protection and intermittent 
surface flow (Chapman & Putman 1984).  
 
The surficial geology map (Figure 46) shows the Oak Ridges Moraine exposed at surface only in 
the very north of the watershed with a thin cover of Halton Till draping the South Slope. To the 
east, Lower Sediment (Glacial Lake deposits) underlying the Oak Ridges Moraine and Newmarket 
Till respectively, are exposed in the valleys of the streams. This is evident in the Bowmanville 
Creek headwaters near Enniskillen and in the Oshawa Creek headwaters southwest of Mount 
Carmel. Lower deposits are described in this area by Sharpe et al (1999) as a thick complex of 
mainly sandy or silty sediments.  South of the Oak Ridges Moraine in the east portion of the Scugog 
sheet, glacial lake deposits occur at surface interspersed Halton Till deposits. These glaciolacustrine 
deposits can be either massive to laminated, composed mostly of silt and clay or coarser grained 
with less clay and more sand content.   
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4.1. 2 Ground Surface 
 
The ground surface, shown in Figure 47 for the Scugog/Newmarket map sheets that covers this 
northern portion of the watershed, ranges from 470 m to 170 m asl. The highest area occurs 
northwest of Chalk Lake at 350 m. The CLOCA portion of the Newmarket map sheet is completely 
within the Oak Ridges Moraine physiographic region with its characteristic rolling upland 
topography. Hummocky topography provides for numerous closed basins that lead to enhanced 
infiltration.  
 
 
4.1.3 Bedrock Surface 
 
Figure 48 shows the bedrock surface topography of the Scugog/Newmarket map sheet. The 
elevation of the bedrock surface ranges from 204 to 105 m asl. The highest interpolated elevation is 
near the Purple Woods Conservation area (~200 m asl) and along Scugog Road west of the Long 
Sault Conservation Area (160 m asl).  
 
Regionally, between the high points on the bedrock surface are a series of bedrock valleys trending 
north to south that terminate in broader planar areas south of the Oak Ridges Moraine towards Lake 
Ontario.  
 
A steep-sided buried bedrock valley has been delineated in the CLOCA study area under the YPDT 
Groundwater Study. The valley, which originates outside of the CLOCA watershed boundaries to 
the north, trends southwesterly past Dagmar and then south toward Lake Ontario west of Lakeridge 
Road.  
 
Similar steep-sided buried bedrock valleys exist in neighbouring watersheds.  They have been 
shown to be highly productive deep aquifers because their bases are often in-filled with coarse-
grained material.  These valleys may also influence flowpaths and groundwater distribution in 
deeper aquifer systems (Logan et al., 2002).       
 
 
4.1.4 Overburden Thickness 
 
Figure 49 shows overburden thickness for the Scugog/Newmarket map sheet.  Overburden 
thicknesses were calculated by utilizing data from the DEM and the Geologic Survey of Canada’s 
interpolated bedrock surface (Brennand et al., 1998).  Overburden thickness ranges from 218 to 45 
m.  The overburden is thickest along the northern watershed boundary (~ 220m), gradually 
decreasing toward the south of the map sheet.  Around the Purple Woods Conservation Area in the 
north central part of the study area, water well logs show the presence of a buried bedrock ridge 
(Figure 48) that coincides with a thinner overburden sequence (45 m – 60 m). Overburden is thicker 
in the west part of the map sheet than in the east, averaging approximately 125 m and 100 m 
respectively.  
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Erosion associated with surface drainage channels has resulted in local valleys with overburden 
thickness in the range of 50 m. For example, the headwater area of the Bowmanville Creek near 
Enniskillen, overburden is relatively thin. In some of these valleys, stratigraphically lower 
sedimentary formations such as the Thorncliffe Formation are exposed.  
 
It is expected that future iterations of bedrock mapping being completed by the YPDT group will 
result in future refinement to this overburden map.  
 
 
4.1.5 Sand and Gravel thickness 
 
Figure 50 shows areas on the Scugog/Newmarket map sheet where sand and gravel thickness 
exceeds 5 m.  The map is constructed from data interpolated from the YPDT database.  Individual 
data points represent the cumulative total of sand and gravel thickness in each borehole, even where 
individual sand and gravel units are separated by thick units of finer-grained strata.  The locations of 
aggregate pits and quarries are also provided on Figure 50.  Though quarries are not indicative of 
gravel or sand mining operations, these features are currently merged into 1 spatial layer and are 
presented together here. 
 
In the Scugog/Newmarket map sheet, the area is mainly covered by sedimentary deposits associated 
with the Oak Ridges Moraine. There is an abundance of sand and gravel in this area. Along the 
northern watershed boundary, sand and gravel deposits range from 45 m to 65 m thick.  Sand and 
gravel thicknesses of greater than 45 m are found north of Solina near Enniskillen, and just east of 
Purple Woods Conservation Area, near Enfield in the north central part of the mapsheet. In the area 
northeast of Enfield, only minor deposits of sand or gravel are recorded in water well logs although 
there are thick overburden sequences. Sand and gravel thickness gradually decreases toward the 
south, and is in the range of 10 m to 15 m at the south boundary of the map sheet.  
 
 
4.1.6 Water Table 
 
Figure 51 shows the water table elevations for the Scugog/Newmarket map sheet.  The map was 
constructed using data from shallow water wells (< 20m deep), which are assumed in this and the 
YPDT groundwater study to be located in unconfined aquifers (see Section 3.7 for more detailed 
discussion).  
 
Figure 51 indicates that shallow groundwater flows from the high elevation area of the Oak Ridges 
Moraine in the north part of the map sheet toward the lower flatter area in the south. The water table 
elevations range from 345 to 186 m asl, with the higher elevation in the west part of the map sheet.   
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The central axis of the Oak Ridges Moraine marks the northern boundary of the CLOCA study area, 
and the water table contours indicate that this axis also marks the groundwater divide.  For the most 
part, shallow groundwater flows northward (toward Lake Simcoe) or southward (toward Lake 
Ontario) from this axis.  This suggests that most of the shallow groundwater beneath the 
Scugog/Newmarket map sheet originated as precipitation and surface water infiltrating the Oak 
Ridges Moraine at and around its central axis. 
 
However, water table contours also suggest that some of the shallow groundwater may also 
originated as subsurface flow from adjoining watersheds in the northwest (in the Chalk Lake area) 
and the northeast (southeast of the Long Sault Conservation Area). 
 
The mapping also demonstrates the influence of surface drainage on the shallow water table as 
demonstrated by flow towards the streams. 
 
 
4.1.7 Potentiometric Surface 
 
Figure 52 shows the potentiometric surface for the Scugog/Newmarket map sheet. The 
potentiometric surface was constructed using the data from deeper wells (deeper than 20 m) 
screened in confined aquifers. 
 
The potentiometric surface ranges from ~325 m asl in the Chalk Lake area (north west) and the 
Long Sault C.A. area (north east) to 200 m asl south of Enniskillen (south east area on the map 
sheet). Generally, deeper groundwater flows in a direction similar to that of shallow groundwater 
(see Figure 51), following the general slope of the ground surface towards the south.  
 
The potentiometric surface contours indicate that the central track of the ORM also marks the 
deeper groundwater divide.  Like the shallow system, deep groundwater flows northward (toward 
Lake Simcoe) or southward (toward Lake Ontario) from this axis.  This suggests that most of the 
deeper groundwater beneath the Scugog/Newmarket map sheet also originates as precipitation and 
surface water infiltrating very slowly through the Newmarket Till into the deeper systems.  The 
potentiometric surface contours, however, also suggest that some of the deeper groundwater also 
originates as subsurface flow from adjoining watersheds in the northwest (in the Chalk Lake area) 
and the northeast (southeast of Long Sault Conservation Area). This is very similar to the flow paths 
of the shallow groundwater system (see Figure 51). 
 
Flowing conditions are present in relatively shallow water wells in the south part of the map sheet 
along the southern boundary of the Oak Ridges Moraine.  These are wells situated in areas where 
the ground surface intersects with the shallow water table. Seeps are often observed in these areas as 
well. In the southeastern part of the map sheet, artesian conditions are also observed, but are less 
pervasive and are associated with deeper wells.  Artesian conditions in these wells are associated 
with upward gradients related to the presence of aquifer material overlain by the overlying 
confining Newmarket Till.  
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It is reported that there may be hydraulic connections between the shallow and deeper regional 
groundwater systems (Logan et al., 2002) in some areas, depending on the nature of infill material 
associated with breaches in the Newmarket Till. In some areas, the hydraulic connection may be 
associated with recent stream erosion. In the Enniskillen area (south east part of the map sheet), 
streams have eroded deep into the stratigraphy, exposing the deposits of the Lower Sediments.  
 
 
4.1.8 Vertical Gradients 
 
Figure 53 was constructed by subtracting the interpolated potentiometric surface elevations (Figure 
52 from the interpolated water table elevations (Figure 51), under the assumption that the resultant 
values represent the vertical hydraulic gradients for those areas (see Section 3.9 for a more detailed 
discussion of this methodology). The values were then “clipped” at zero, so that only those areas 
with a downward vertical hydraulic gradient are contoured.  Areas with strong downward vertical 
hydraulic gradients are considered to be areas of groundwater recharge. 
 
Figure 53 indicates that groundwater recharge is prevalent throughout the entire Scugog/Newmarket 
map sheet. Several previous study also report the Oak Ridges Moraine as an area of high recharge 
(Funk, 1977, Gartner Lee & Associates, 1978, Gerber, 2003). The surficial sands and gravels of the 
Oak Ridges Moraine allow rapid infiltration of precipitation. The areas of strongest recharge appear 
to be in the northwest near Myrtle Station and in the southeast just west of Enniskillen.  
 
There are two areas within the map sheet that do not exhibit downward vertical hydraulic gradients. 
One is in the northeast near the Long Sault Conservation Area and the other is central part of the 
map sheet near Purple Woods Conservation Area. This is likely a result of localized less permeable 
material at surface within the moraine that serve to confine deeper pressurized aquifers. A newly 
constructed monitoring borehole (2003) located north of the CLOCA’s jurisdiction but within the 
study area by the Kawartha Region Conservation Authority in the central part of the map sheet near 
Cartwright found such conditions (clay from surface to ~35 m).  
 
 
4.1.9 Potential Discharge Areas  
 
Figure 54 and Figure 55 were was constructed by subtracting the interpolated corrected water table 
elevations (Figure 51 from the DEM ground surface elevations (Figure 47).  For the purpose of this 
study, areas where the water table elevation is within 1m of the ground surface elevation are 
considered areas of potential groundwater discharge, and are delineated in Figure 54 (see Section 
3.10 for a more detailed discussion of this methodology). Flowing wells and documented wetland 
areas are also shown on this map in as indicators of potential discharge areas.  
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Figure 54 indicates that there are few potential groundwater discharge areas within the 
Scugog/Newmarket map sheet.  This conforms to Figure 53, which indicates that most of the 
Scugog/Newmarket sheet is a potential groundwater recharge area.  Potential discharge areas appear 
to occur in two general areas: at the base of the few river channels and at the southern terminus of 
the Oak Ridges Moraine. In particular, the northeast areas of this map sheet near Enniskillen and 
north of Tyrone are delineated as areas of relatively strong potential groundwater discharge. 
Flowing wells exist in both areas. 
 
 
4.1.10 Depth to Water Table 
 
Figure 55 was constructed by subtracting the interpolated water table elevations (Figure 51) from 
the DEM ground surface elevations (Figure 47).  Figure 55 shows the depth from ground surface to 
the water table of the shallow aquifers in the Scugog/Newmarket map sheet.  It provides an 
indication of relative aquifer vulnerability (according to the AVI method discussed previously) to 
surficial or near-surface contamination, particularly where the aquifer is unconfined. Potential 
discharge areas that are interpreted as within 1m of the ground surface are included in this map.  
 
The water table within the Scugog/Newmarket map sheet is relatively deep. This is related to the 
thicknesses of high permeability material allowing for infiltrating water to move downward 
unimpeded by low permeability layers. Generally, the depth to the water table ranges from 0m to 
78m shown on Figure 55) below ground surface. The water table is deepest (up to 78 m below 
surface) in the northeast and northwest corners of the map sheet where the sand and gravel 
thicknesses are greatest.  
 
The south part of the map sheet (which coincides with the southern terminus of the Oak Ridges 
Moraine) has the shallowest depths to the water table, ranging from 0 m to10 m below surface.  If 
not for the surficial geologic materials (Halton Till) and the protection it affords to underlying 
sediments, this area would be considered more vulnerable than some of the higher ground on the 
moraine.  
 
 
4.1.11 Depth To First Aquifer 
 
Figure 56 shows the Depth to First Aquifer for the Scugog/Newmarket map sheet. To create this 
map, the database was queried to look for and mark the top elevation of 3 or more meters of 
“aquifer materials” in each borehole within the corrected dataset. Aquifer materials were based on 
permeability attributes associated with the material type. These marked elevations were then kriged 
to create a first aquifer surface. The ground surface (DEM) surface was then compared to the first 
aquifer surface to create the depth to first aquifer map. The surface was “clipped” at 10m for this 
study. Aquifers located at depths deeper than 10m show up in white. 
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The Scugog/Newmarket map sheet covers the Oak Ridges Moraine physiographic region in the 
study area where thick sequences of sand and gravel (aquifer material) have been recorded. The 
depth to first aquifer in this map sheet is on average between 10 and 25 m below ground surface. 
The moraine is, however, not homogenous in material, nor are sand and gravel materials always at 
the surface. The first aquifer may indeed be found at considerable depth. This is evident in Figure 
56.  Areas along the jurisdictional north boundary of CLOCA in the northwest just east of Purple 
Woods Conservation Area, the first aquifer is between 10 and 50 m below ground surface.  In the 
northeast of the study area just north of Enniskillen, the first aquifer is between 10 and 70 m below 
surface. 
 
 
4.1.12 Areas Vulnerable to Contamination   

 
Figure 57 shows aquifer vulnerability for the Scugog/Newmarket map sheet. As described in 
section 3.13, based on the MOE methodology, the map identifies areas where unconfined aquifers 
may be more vulnerable to surficial or near-surface contamination.  
 
Figure 57 indicates that much of the shallow groundwater underlying the Scugog/Newmarket map 
sheet is vulnerable to contamination. This map sheet covers much of the Oak Ridges Moraine, 
which is noted for its vulnerability because of its thick unconfined accumulations of high 
permeability material. The upper Bowmanville Creek watershed is the most vulnerable of the 
headwater watersheds in this area. Unlike areas to the west within the moraine boundary that have a 
thin surficial protective till layer (see surficial geology map Figure 46), this area has moraine high 
permeability deposits at surface. Coarse-grained outwash deposits are also mapped in the area. 
Additionally, the water table is relatively shallow (10-20 m below ground surface) particularly 
along the South Slope of the moraine in this area.  
 
There are areas within the moraine that are less vulnerable because of protective surficial geology, a 
deep water table, upward gradients, confining conditions or a combination of these factors.  
Although not all these factors are considered in the AVI approach, the factors used in the 
determination of vulnerability (surficial geology and the depth to the water table) are considered to 
be the most crucial. 
 
Areas north of Coates Road in the Lynde Creek watershed (northwest area of the map sheet) and 
north of Columbus Road in the eastern part of the Oshawa Creek watershed map as less vulnerable. 
In these areas the surficial deposits are till materials with low permeability materials providing 
protection to underlying aquifers. The area around Tyrone east to the map sheet boundary also 
registers as less vulnerable. In this area the water table is relatively deep (20m) and Newmarket 
Tills (low permeability materials) are mapped at surface. The deepest water table within the map 
sheet is north of Enniskillen in the northeast part of the map sheet where the vulnerability is mapped 
as less sensitive. Though the surficial materials are highly permeable, the depth to water table may 
allow significant natural attenuation of contamination prior to its infiltration to the saturated aquifer. 
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4.2 GENERAL SETTING AND DRAINAGE 

- SHEET NAME: OSHAWA/MARKHAM (30M15/30M14) 
 
Figure 58 shows the general setting of the Markham/Oshawa map sheet. This s a generalized map 
showing towns, communities, and settlements, major and minor transportation routes and drainage. 
This map, similar to Figure 45, is meant to provide a reference to the following discussions. 
 
The map sheet covers a large portion of the CLOCA watershed. It includes all of the major 
physiographic regions of the study area (including a small portion of the Oak Ridges Moraine along 
the north boundary of the map sheet). It also contains all of the major urban centres within the 
CLOCA watershed, including Whitby, Oshawa, Courtice and Bowmanville. 
 
Except for the headwaters, most of the sub-watersheds of the Lynde, Oshawa, Harmony, Farewell, 
Black, Bowmanville and Soper Creeks are located within the Oshawa/Markham map sheet. Several 
smaller stream systems exist mostly in the southern part of the CLOCA study area (Figure 18). 
 
 
4.2.1 Surficial Geology 
 
Figure 59 shows the surficial geology for the south part of the CLOCA study area. This data was 
provided by the Ministry of Northern Development and Mines – OGS for this study. In the north 
part of the map sheet, the surficial geology consists of glacial till (Halton Till) deposits associated 
with the Late Wisconsinan glacial period. The Halton Till is composed primarily of interbedded 
diamicton, gravel, sand and silt clay beds that act as a confining layer to the Oak Ridges Moraine 
deposits that underlie it. The thickness of the till in this area is controlled by basin lows and 
thicknesses of 30m exist in the central part of the map sheet. Oak Ridges Moraine deposits are 
exposed in river cuts in the Lynde Creek and Soper Creek watersheds in their upper reaches. 
 
To the south of this area lies the Lake Iroquois Plain physiographic region. The surficial deposits 
are associated with nearshore beach and bluffs formed along the historic shoreline of Lake Iroquois 
and offshore finer-grained deposits deposited on the lake bottom.  Iroquois beach deposits, a two-
kilometre band of glaciolacustrine sand in the central part of the Oshawa/Markham map sheet, 
stretches across the whole study area from the s Conservation Area to Stephen’s Gulch 
Conservation Area in the east, veering southward in the area near Mitchell’s Corners.   
 
The finer grained deposits of Lake Iroquois exist mostly south of Highway 2 to Lake Ontario. 
Localized areas where these glaciolacustrine deposits have been eroded exposing the underlying 
Newmarket Till (in the central part of the map sheet along the Lake Ontario shoreline).  
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In the southern part of the map sheet, older glacial deposits of the Lower Sediments are exposed at 
surface along the shore of Lake Ontario east of Bowmanville along the bluffs at the base of Bennett 
Road.  These deposits occur in steep outcrops so do not appear as mappable units on Figure 59. 
 
The most recent sedimentary deposits are the fluvial sands deposited along the banks of the streams 
throughout the CLOCA watershed.  
 
 
4.2.2 Ground Surface  
 
Figure 60 show ground surface elevations for the Oshawa/Markham map sheet.  Elevations 
generally range from 319 m asl in the north to approximately 75 m asl in the south at the Lake 
Ontario shoreline. The northwest part of the study area and the area west of Enniskillen (250 m asl), 
in this area northwest of Hampton, has the highest elevation, representing where a part of the Oak 
Ridges Moraine extends southward.  
 
The topography is gently rolling landscape, dissected by the stream valleys of the Lynde, Oshawa, 
Bowmanville and Soper Creek watersheds.  A drumlin field is present in the southeast part of the 
map sheet near Bowmanville, with the elongated drumlins trending southeasterly; indicative of the 
direction of ice flow. 
 
 
4.2.3 Bedrock Surface 
 
Figure 61 shows the bedrock surface topography of the Oshawa/Markham map sheet.  Generally the 
bedrock surface topography is similar to the ground surface topography (see Figure 60). The 
bedrock surface of the Oshawa/Markham map sheet is gently sloping with no abrupt changes in 
topography.   Bedrock surface elevations range from 177 m asl in the north to 17 m asl at the Lake 
Ontario shoreline.  
 
The bedrock topography beneath the Oshawa/Markham map sheet includes a relatively broad, 
shallow bedrock valley. Low bedrock elevations (100 m asl) occur along a south-trending axis west 
of Columbus and south of Taunton Road between Thickson Road and Thornton Road in the 
northwestern part of this map sheet.  
 
The narrow, steep-sided buried bedrock valley system that has been mapped beneath the 
Scugog/Newmarket map sheet (see Figure 48) extends into the northwest part of the buffered area 
of the Oshawa/Markham map sheet and then south to Lake Ontario.  Otherwise, these distinct 
bedrock valley systems are absent in the Oshawa/Markham map sheet.  It is believed that these deep 
narrow valleys formed during periods of sub or pro glacial high energy melts and associated peak 
flow events (Shaw and Gilbert, 1990) or ancient river systems carved millions of years ago. Glacial 
processes may have enhanced this ancestral drainage system over the last 2 million years. 
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4.2.4 Overburden Thickness 
 
Figure 62 shows overburden thickness for the Oshawa/Markham map sheet. Overburden 
thicknesses were calculated by utilizing data from the digital elevation model (DEM) and from the 
Geologic Survey of Canada’s interpolated bedrock surface (Brennand et al., 1998). The Iroquois 
Beach physiographic region is outlined on Figure 62.  Because of its location in the central part of 
the Oshawa/Markham map sheet, it is useful as a geographic marker. 
 
Overburden thickness ranges from 0 m (i.e. areas of bedrock exposure) to 162 m, with an average 
thickness of 10 m.  Generally, the overburden north of the Iroquois Beach physiographic region is 
significantly thicker than the overburden to the south.  Overburden in the north part of the 
Oshawa/Markham map sheet is typically in the order of 45 m thick or greater. The thickest 
overburden deposits are in the area of the Farewell Creek watershed, north of Solina. These deposits 
are associated with southern reaches of the Oak Ridges Moraine. 
 
Areas of thin overburden within the map sheet associated with either bedrock topographic highs 
(such as that near Purple Woods Conservation Area in the north central part of the study area) or 
with areas that have been eroded (such as in stream valleys).  
 
Figure 62 shows two southerly trending lobes, each about 7 km wide, of thicker (about 45 m) 
overburden deposits that thin out towards Lake Ontario within the map sheet. These two bands run 
from the area around Ashburn southeast to the Lake Ontario shoreline just west of the Oshawa 
Valley Lands Conservation Area and another band west of Enniskillen southeast to west of Port 
Darlington.   
 
South of the Iroquois Beach physiographic region, overburden has been eroded and is generally less 
than 15 m thick.  
 
 
4.2.5 Sand and Gravel thickness 
 
Figure 63 shows the sand and gravel thickness on the Oshawa/Markham map sheet.  The map is 
constructed from data interpolated from the YPDT database.  Individual data points represent the 
cumulative total of sand and gravel thickness in each borehole, even where individual sand and 
gravel units are separated by thick units of finer-grained strata.  Figure 63 identifies areas within the 
Oshawa/Markham map sheet where thick sequences of aquifer materials exist.  
 
The range in sand and gravel thickness in this mapping area is in the range of 0 to 162 m. The areas 
of greatest thickness of these deposits in this map sheet are in the west around Brooklin and 
Columbus, and in the east (east of Bowmanville) and near Solina (Solina is northwest of 
Bowmanville) and Stephen’s Gulch Conservation Area.  These deposits are associated with the Oak 
Ridges Moraine and Lake Iroquois (Stephen’s Gulch).  Thick sequences of sand near Stephen’s 
Gulch have been observed in boreholes by Funk (1977).   
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Though quarries are associated with rock operations, the geomatic layer showing the locations of 
aggregate pits and quarries is also shown on Figure 63.  
 
 
4.2.6 Water Table 
 
Figure 64 shows the water table elevations for the Oshawa/Markham map sheet.  The map was 
constructed using data from shallow water wells (<20m deep), which are interpreted to be located in 
unconfined aquifers (see Section 3.7 for more detailed discussion).  The water table surface was 
then “corrected” to ground surface where the water table surface mapped above the ground surface 
in areas with sparse data. 
 
The water table of the Oshawa/Markham map sheet is similar to the ground surface, sloping 
generally from north to south toward Lake Ontario.  Water table elevations range from 300 m asl at 
the northwest corner and north-central part of the map sheet to ~75 m asl at the Lake Ontario 
shoreline. The highest water table elevations occur in the northwest outside of the CLOCA 
jurisdictional boundary and the area west of Enniskillen.  
 
Groundwater discharge to streams is reflected in Figure 64 as deflections in the water table contour 
lines.  These contour deflections are most prominent in the northern reaches of the Lynde Creek, 
Oshawa Creek and Soper Creek watersheds (in the western, north-central and eastern parts of the 
map sheet, respectively).  A more detailed groundwater discharge discussion is provided in Section 
4.2.9.  
 
In the south part of the map sheet, water table contour intervals widen, indicating flatter hydraulic 
gradients and potentially slower groundwater velocities depending on hydraulic conductivity and 
porosity.  A general lack of deflection in the contour lines suggests less groundwater discharge from 
the water table to local streams in this part of the map sheet.  
 
Stream temperature can indicate the contribution of groundwater to streamflow. Relatively cold 
water temperatures during the summer months in some stretches of the stream are often a result of a 
significant contribution from groundwater.  A stream temperature analysis conducted in the summer 
of 1977 (CLOCA,1979) shows colder temperatures (12-17 ºC) in the upper reaches of Oshawa 
Creek and the east part of Lynde Creek. The Bowmanville Creek and Soper Creek stream 
temperature are cold as far south as the Lake Iroquois Beach deposits.  An east tributary of 
Harmony Creek also displayed a cold stream temperature.  
 
More recent surveys (CLOCA watershed reports 1998-2001) indicate that the headwaters of the 
four major creeks (the Lynde, Oshawa, Bowmanville and Soper) in the CLOCA watershed have 
consistently cold stream temperature. However, in some cases, the cooler temperatures are 
attributed not just to groundwater contribution but also to a change in vegetation and effective 
canopy.   
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4.2.7 Potentiometric Surface 
 
Figure 65 shows the potentiometric surface for the Oshawa/Markham map sheet. The 
potentiometric surface is constructed from the static water level elevations of water wells that are 
greater than 20 m deep with the assumption that the water levels in these deeper wells are associated 
with a deeper groundwater flow system.  
 
Potentiometric surface elevations range from 275 m asl in the north part of the map sheet to 75 m 
asl at the Lake Ontario shoreline. The contour patterns of Figure 65 suggest that deeper 
groundwater flow paths beneath the Oshawa/Markham map sheet are very similar to those of 
shallow groundwater (compare Figure 64 and Figure 65).  
 
The northern part of the Oshawa/Markham map sheet is underlain by the southern fringe of the Oak 
Ridges Moraine.  Here, the potentiometric surface is interpolated as approximately 25 m below the 
water table surface, suggesting a strong downward hydraulic gradient.  Adjacent to the Lake 
Ontario shoreline, the potentiometric surface is interpolated as approximately 5 m below the water 
table.  This suggests that the north part of the Oshawa/Markham map sheet is still a major 
groundwater recharge area, consistent with the characteristics of the Scugog/Newmarket sheet (see 
Section 4.1.8).  Vertical hydraulic gradients, groundwater discharge and groundwater recharge are 
discussed in more detail in Sections 4.2.8 and 4.2.9.  
 
The potentiometric surface of the Oshawa/Markham map sheet also indicates (where the flow lines 
are deflected towards the streams) that the surface drainage influences even the deeper regional 
subsurface flow system in this area suggesting interconnection between systems where the stream 
valleys intersect the deeper aquifers. 
 
 
4.2.8 Vertical Gradients 
 
Figure 66 was constructed by subtracting the interpolated potentiometric surface elevations (Figure 
65) from the interpolated water table elevations (Figure 64), under the assumption that the resultant 
values represent the vertical hydraulic gradients for those areas (see Section 3.9 for a more detailed 
discussion of this methodology). The values were then “clipped” at zero, so that only those areas 
with a downward vertical hydraulic gradient are contoured.  Areas with strong downward vertical 
hydraulic gradients are considered to be areas of groundwater recharge. 
 
Based on Figure 66, areas of significant groundwater recharge include the Lynde Creek watershed 
around the northeast part of the map sheet near Balsam and Dagmar and the headwater areas of the 
Oshawa Creek, Harmony Creek, Farewell Creek, Bowmanville Creek watersheds recharge in the 
north part of the Oshawa/Markham map sheet. These areas are associated with the Oak Ridges 
moraine where thick sequences of unconfined coarse-grained material exist. 
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In the southerly part of this map sheet, areas from west to east associated with the Iroquois Beach 
deposits show up as recharge areas. Again, these are areas with unconfined sands. Areas around the 
mouth of the Lynde and the Pringle are delineated as recharge areas. Note that some wells used this 
analysis (>20 m) may be associated with the confined deeper system with limited hydraulic 
connection to the shallower system. 
 
 
4.2.9 Potential Discharge Areas  
 
Figure 67 was constructed by subtracting the interpolated water table elevations (Figure 64) from 
the DEM ground surface elevations (Figure 60).  Areas where the water table elevation is within 1 
m of the ground surface elevation are considered areas of potential groundwater discharge, and are 
delineated in Figure 67 (see Section 3.10 for a more detailed discussion of this methodology). 
Flowing wells and documented wetland areas are also shown on this map in as indicators of 
potential discharge areas.  
 
Figure 67 clearly illustrates that groundwater discharge is connected to the surface drainage network 
of the Oshawa/Markham map sheet.  Groundwater discharge is particularly prominent in the 
northern reaches of the Lynde Creek, Bowmanville Creek and Soper Creek watersheds (in the 
northeast and northwest parts of the map sheet), which is confirmed by the field observation of 
seepage along the banks of these sections of the streams.   
 
However, groundwater discharge to Soper Creek and the southerly portion of Bowmanville Creek 
appear to be related to their intersection with the Iroquois Beach deposits and Lower Sediments 
(deeper aquifers). The surficial sands of the Iroquois Beach deposits are relatively thin, and are 
underlain by relatively lower permeability tills.   Most of the streams in this area have eroded 
completely through the Iroquois beach deposits and exposed the contact with the underlying till.  
Under these conditions, precipitation infiltrates the beach deposits, quickly reaching a high water 
table.  Here, groundwater flows horizontally, parallel to the sand-till contact, and discharges to the 
local stream channel. There is a greater annual discharge of groundwater to Bowmanville and Soper 
Creeks than to any other streams in the CLOCA watershed (Singer, 1981). It is believed that 
groundwater discharge from the Iroquois Beach deposits and the lower sediments makes significant 
contributions to the upper reaches of the following Creeks that originate in the southern part of the 
study area: Pringle Creek, Corbett Creek, Robinson Creek, Tooley Creek, Darlington Creek, 
Westside Creek and Bennett Creek.   
 
South of the Iroquois Beach deposits, Figure 67 shows groundwater discharge to Pringle Creek and 
Corbett Creek near the Lake Ontario shoreline (in the southwest corner of the map sheet). Both 
areas are documented wetland areas, which is confirmatory evidence of groundwater discharge.  
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An area north of the 401 to Taunton Rd. in Oshawa between Harmony and Simcoe Roads maps as a 
potential discharge area. This area currently represents the developed Oshawa urban centre. Field 
information does not support the surface interpolation in this area and it is likely a result of the 
combination of a topographic low and sparseness of data (refer to the well location map (Figure 22). 
Few wells are located within the Oshawa urban area. The near-surface water table recorded in wells 
on either side of the valley suggests that groundwater discharge is occurring. Though discharge into 
Oshawa Creek is observed along the banks, high water tables have not been an issue during the 
documented history of the area. For the purposes of this study, this area should be disregarded as a 
significant groundwater discharge area pending further investigation if warranted. 
 
South of Highway 7 in the west and Taunton Road in the east, groundwater discharge to streams 
appears to be less pronounced.  The finer-grained surface soils in these areas reduce the infiltration 
of precipitation, resulting in a lower water table.  Precipitation is largely re-directed, as overland 
flow, into drainage channels and streams.  
 
The flowing wells shown on Figure 67 are from two different categories.  Some water wells are 
completed in confined aquifers where the hydraulic head exceeds the ground surface elevation.  
These flowing wells are of the type that have traditionally been referred to as “artesian.” These 
types of flowing wells are found in the Hampton area. Alternatively, some shallow flowing wells 
are completed in unconfined aquifers in topographic low-lying areas where the water table is high 
and intersects ground surface upgradient from the well. Examples are the flowing wells found at the 
topographic break along the south fringe of the Oak Ridges Moraine and south of the Iroquois 
Beach deposits near Courtice.  
 
There are numerous wetlands across the CLOCA watershed.  Some are the result of surface water 
ponding, some are fed by groundwater and some are both. Wetlands sustained predominantly by 
groundwater discharge appear to be more prevalent in the eastern part of the Oshawa/Markham map 
sheet, particularly along the upper reaches of the Bowmanville and Soper Creeks. Figure 67 
suggests that the wetlands near Stephen’s Gulch Conservation Area and Enniskillen are fed by 
shallow groundwater. Some wetlands in the west part of the Iroquois Beach deposits (including the 
wetland in the Thickson Road-Taunton Road area, and two wetlands to the east and west, 
respectively, of Highway 12 north of Taunton Road) do appear to be connected to groundwater 
discharge. The wetland complex in the Black Creek watershed (in the Holt Road area north of 
Nash) is ambiguous. Though the vertical hydraulic gradient in this area indicates an upward 
groundwater flow, the water table does not rise above the ground surface elevation, and thus the 
area is not considered a potential discharge area. The depth to water table, however, is less than 5 
m, and it is possible that fluctuations in water table levels may allow for some seasonal groundwater 
discharge as noted in several monitoring wells.    
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4.2.10 Depth to Water Table 
 
Figure 68 shows the depth to water table for the Oshawa/Markham map sheet, which generally 
covers areas south of the Oak Ridges Moraine.  Generally, the water table in the areas south of the 
Oak Ridges Moraine is shallow, ranging from 0 m to 10 m below ground surface.  The area with the 
shallowest water table is in the southwest part of the map sheet associated with Iroquois Beach 
deposits in the Black Creek watershed. 
 
The water table in the areas west of Hampton and north of Stephen’s Gulch Conservation Area is 
approximately 30 m below ground surface. 
 
The shallow depth of the water table in the south part of the CLOCA watershed indicates that 
unconfined aquifers in this area are vulnerable to surficial contamination (according to AVI). Areas 
with clays and low-permeability tills (such as south of the Iroquois Beach deposits) at surface are 
less vulnerable.  Aquifer vulnerability is discussed in more detail in Section 4.2.12.  
 
 
4.2.11 Depth to First Aquifer 
 
Figure 69 shows the Depth to First Aquifer for the Oshawa/Markham map sheet. To create this 
map, the database was queried to look for and mark the top elevation of 3 or more meters of 
“aquifer materials” in each borehole within the corrected dataset. Aquifer materials were based on 
permeability attributes associated with the material type. These marked elevations were then kriged 
to create a first aquifer surface. The ground surface (DEM) surface was then compared to the first 
aquifer surface to create the depth to first aquifer map. The surface was “clipped” at 10 m for this 
study. Aquifers located at depths deeper than 10 m show up in white. 
 
The Oshawa/Markham map sheet covers the southern part of the study area and the South Slope and 
Iroquois Plain physiographic regions. The surficial geology map (Figure 59) shows the South Slope 
covered with Halton Till. The Halton Till is comprised of low permeability materials and the 
formation is classified as an aquitard. Though there are areas where the till is thin in this area, from 
west to east the depth to the first aquifer is consistently between 10 and 30m below ground surface. 
In the north central part of this map sheet north west of Mitchell’s Corners, the first aquifer is as 
deep as 50 m below ground surface according to water well records for the area. In the South Slope 
the drainage system has eroded through the areas in the till and aquifers can be found at shallower 
depths below the ground surface within the valleys. 
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To the south of the South Slope physiographic region the Iroquois Beach deposits from west to east 
stand out as an area with very shallow depths to the first aquifer. The average depth to aquifer is 
less than 10 m. Sandy beach deposits exist at surface fairly consistently across the area with few 
patches of finer grained material (non-aquifer materials) being found in water well records at 
surface.  One such area exists in the eastern part of this map sheet northwest of Gaud Corners. This 
surficial layer may serve to produce locally confining conditions. A few flowing wells have been 
recorded in the area. 
 
To the south in the Lake Iroquois Plain finer grained glaciolacustrine deposits are predominant at 
surface, although several isolated areas of deeper first aquifer locations are delineated along the 
Lake Ontario shoreline.  First aquifer materials are found west and north of Port Darlington at 30 m 
below ground surface. For the study area, the average depth to first aquifer is generally between 0 
and 20 m below ground surface.    
 
 
4.2.12 Areas Vulnerable to Contamination 
 
Figure 70 shows aquifer vulnerability for the Oshawa/Markham map sheet. As described in Section 
3.13, the map identifies areas where unconfined aquifers may be more vulnerable to surficial or 
near-surface contamination according to the MOE AVI methodology (Earthfx Inc., 2002). 
 
As seen in Figure 70, the Iroquois Beach deposits stand out as a particularly vulnerable area within 
the Oshawa/Markham map sheet. Within this physiographic region, there are some areas identified 
as less vulnerable. These include part of the Harmony Creek watershed just east of Harmony Road, 
a small area southeast of Stephen’s Gulch Conservation Area, and a small area along the surface 
water divide between the Black Creek and Bowmanville Creek watersheds near Gaud Corners. 
 
The areas north and south of the Iroquois Beach deposits are generally less vulnerable. Surficial 
geology is a significant factor in the lower vulnerability. Lower-permeability glacial tills cover 
much of the surface in these areas, providing more of a protective cover for the underlying aquifers.  
 
There are notable areas of high vulnerability (more sensitive). In the east part of the 
Oshawa/Markham map sheet, a large area of the Bowmanville Creek watershed (including the areas 
south of Hampton and north into the Oak Ridges Moraine) is generally highly vulnerable.  Also, an 
area just east of Columbus in the north-central part of the map sheet is generally highly vulnerable. 
These two areas are underlain by surficial sandy outwash deposits. 
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In the region between the Iroquois Beach deposits and Lake Ontario most of the areas considered 
vulnerable can be attributed to a high water table. Specifically, approximately 80 percent of the 
Lynde Creek and Pringle Creek watersheds south of the Iroquois Beach deposits are considered 
intrinsically vulnerable because of high water tables. South Oshawa,) east towards Farewell Creek 
is conversely less vulnerable because surficial materials are more fine grained and considered less 
permeable.  
 
Finally, the southeast part of the map sheet at the Lake Ontario shoreline is classified as vulnerable 
because of exposed or shallow bedrock, which according to the AVI methodology area are 
classified as aquifer materials (Earthfx Inc., 2002). 
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5.0 SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS 
 
 
Under the Province of Ontario’s Clean Water Strategy, the Ontario Geological Survey (OGS) of the 
Ministry of Northern Development & Mines (MNDM) has established a program of groundwater 
mapping to delineate and characterize the major groundwater aquifers in southern Ontario. The 
program is intended to generate information in support of initiatives such as watershed 
management, land use planning and source water protection.  One of the projects under this 
program is the generation of a series of watershed-based Groundwater Resource Inventory Papers 
(or GRIPs). 
 
The goal of the GRIP project is to generate and distribute a series of final reports that describe the 
groundwater systems and their interactions within individual watersheds. Each GRIP report 
contains a series of maps with basic hydrogeological information of the watershed, along with a 
description of groundwater systems within the watershed.  The prototype for GRIP studies is the 
long-term groundwater study completed by the Grand River Conservation Authority (GRCA) 
(Grand River Regional Groundwater Study, 2001). The CLOCA Groundwater Study represents one 
of the first of these studies to be completed under the GRIP project. 
 
The CLOCA Groundwater study made use of the newly developed YPDT (York Peel Durham 
Toronto) Groundwater Study hydraulic database. The large proportion of groundwater data stored 
within the database came from the MOE’s Water Well Information system (WWIS). The 
geographical location and elevation attributes of the WWIS were systematically reviewed and 
corrected prior to its use in this study. 
 
Several general characterization maps were produced plotting attribute data stored within the water 
well records. These maps provide general information about the groundwater systems and the use of 
groundwater resources within the study area. Additionally, a series of interpolated surface maps for 
the study area were produced as follows: 
 

Ground Surface 
Bedrock Surface 

Overburden Thickness 
Sand and Gravel Thickness 

Water Table Surface 
Potentiometric Surface 

Downward Vertical Gradients 
Potential Discharge Areas 

Depth to Water Table 
Depth of First Aquifer 
Aquifer Vulnerability 
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These maps are intended to provide geological, hydrogeological and aquifer sensitivity information 
to decision makers; aid in the location of new sources of potable groundwater, aid in the delineation 
of sensitive ecological areas and/or for use in the development of environmental policies for land-
use planning. While these maps were generated from existing data, efforts were made to “ground 
truth” the information and verify findings by reviewing numerous historic and recent reports for the 
study area. A great deal of work has also been done in refining the geological model for the area. 
Collaborative agreements have been developed with a few agencies such as the GSC and the MOE 
in moving this work forward. This work could not have been completed without their assistance. As 
well, the geological mapping efforts of the Geologic Survey of Canada in the Oak Ridges Moraine 
and the products of the YPDT Groundwater Study (which includes CLOCA) were incorporated into 
this work.  
 
The major findings of this report are as follows: 
 
• The Oak Ridges Moraine is an area of great importance to hydrological and hydrogeological 

systems throughout study area.  The absence of drainage in the Oak Ridges Moraine supports 
statements regarding the importance of this area to recharge functions in that much of the 
precipitation falling over this area ultimately infiltrates to the groundwater system. Discharge at 
the base of the Oak Ridges Moraine, where the infiltrating waters of the sandy moraine come in 
contact with the underlying less permeable materials, underlines the importance of the Moraine 
in the development of headwaters to all of the major watersheds in the study area. Depletion or 
contamination of the resource in this area could lead to impacts throughout the study area.  

 
• The Iroquois Beach deposits represent a shallow aquifer system along the central part of the 

watershed that still serves many smaller communities in the study area. These deposits also 
serve area streams providing groundwater discharge where stream valleys cut through the 
deposits into the underlying till. Seeps are often observed in cuts in the Lake Iroquois shoreline 
area. These deposits are, however, thin with very high water tables and can be easily 
contaminated, which in turn can result in impacts to the streams and aquatic life. 

 
• Geological modeling and mapping for the study area indicates that the geological formations in 

the area are complex.  Channels have been delineated both on the surface of the Newmarket Till 
confining layer and on the bedrock surface. The channels in the Newmarket Till allow for 
increased hydraulic connection between upper and lower aquifer systems and affecting the 
groundwater system flow patterns. The degree of hydraulic connection depends on the 
permeability of the infill materials and is unknown at this point in time pending further 
investigation.  Bedrock channels can have an impact on deeper flow systems but also may 
represent target areas for municipal supply sources as many of these bedrock valleys are filled 
with coarse-grained permeable material.  
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• Vulnerability mapping for the study area for the most part confirms earlier MOE report and map 

findings. Generally the most vulnerable areas are the Oak Ridges Moraine and the Iroquois 
Beach physiographic regions. There are areas within those regions, however, that map as less 
sensitive. Factors discussed such as the type and thickness of geological material and the depth 
to the water table, account for these variations. Previously it was common for these regions to 
be completely labelled as vulnerable.  

 
The data confirms that the groundwater resources of the CLOCA study area are still in relatively 
good shape. Where localized interference issues emerge from time to time, groundwater mining is 
still not a pointed issue within the area (Gartner Lee, 2003). Results from the water quality sampling 
program reflect groundwater resources of generally good quality though some impacts are observed 
particularly in areas where the aquifers are shallow and sandy under unconfined conditions. The 
main issues of concern regarding groundwater quality in the study area include potential shallow 
contamination from waste (landfill, substitute fill materials, manure spreading), road salting, and the 
potential for water quantity interference with increased anthropogenic demand. Poorly maintained 
private wells and septics, remain issues to be addressed.  Area residents are certainly more aware 
and educated about groundwater issues, and serve as “watchdogs” in highlighting issues ultimately 
serving to assist water managers in the protection and management of this precious resource.  
 
This document has provided a general overview of the groundwater resources that exist within the 
CLOCA watershed. New and ongoing initiatives (ORM watershed plans, Source Protection and 
YPDT) will improve on the work presented here. Numerical modeling covering the study area is 
well underway, the database continues to be populated with additional datasets, and guideline 
documents for planning purposes are under development. These works will be used to refine current 
understanding towards the protection of groundwater resources in the study area under the MOE’s 
source protection program. 
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APPENDIX A 
 
 
 
LABORATORY CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS  METHODOLOGY SUMMARY5 
 
 

Test Methodology, Reference Instrument 
pH Value Electrometric Measurement EPA SW846 9040A PC-Titrate System 
Ammonia as N Salicylate/Nitroprusside Colorimetry Skalar, like EPA 50.1 

modified 
Skalar SanPlus System – N 

Nitrate as N Auto Hydrazine Reduction Colorimetry EPA 353.1 and SM 
4500-NO3-H 

Technician AA II –NOx 

Nitrite as N Auto NED Dihydrochloride Colorimetry like manual 
EPA354.1 and SM 4500-NO2-B 

Technician AA II –NOx 

Nitrate + Nitrite as N Auto Hydrazine Reduction Colorimetry EPA 353.1 and SM 
4500-NO3-H 

Technician AA II –NOx 

Carbon. Diss. Org. as C Automated Persulphate/UV Colorimetry MOE CB 15 1983, 
principle of EPA 415.2 

Technician AA II – DOC 

Phosphorus. Diss. Orth. as P Auto Ascorbic Acid Reduction Colorimetry SM 4500-P-F 
and EPA 365.1 

Skalr SanPlus System – P 

Conductivity Conductivity Cell Meter Reading EPA SW 845 9050A PC-Titrate System 
Sulphate as SO4 Automated Methyl Thymol Blue Colorimetry EPA SW846 

9036 
Technician AA II –SO4 

Alkalinity CaCO3 Manual Titration SM 2320B and EPA 310.1 PC-Titrate System 
Chloride as Cl Automated Ferricyanide Colorimetry EPA SW846 9251 Technician AA II Chloride 
Colour Manual Platinum-Colbalt Colorimetry Hach 8025. like SM 

2120 B, EPA 110.2 
Hach Colorimeter 

Turbidity Nephalometric Method, SM 2130 B, SM 21308 and EPA 
180.1 

Hach Turbidimeter 

Metals by ICP Analysis by ICP EPA SW 846 6010 TJA Enviro I ICAP 61E 
Lead Pb Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption EPA SW 846 7000 PE AAS 2100, HGA 700 GFAA 
Metal Digestion, water Block Digestion or equivalent EPA SW 846 3005  
Metal Digestion GF, water Block Digestion or equivalent EPA SW 846 3020  
Test Procedures are based on the above references. 
EXPLNATION OF CODES: 
EPA – U.S. Environmental Protection Agency MOE – Ministry of the Environment 
SM – Standard Methods for Analysis of Waters and Wastewater P_ – Philip Analytical Services Location 

 

                                                 
5 PSC Analytical Services 921 Leathorne St., London, ON, Canada N5Z 3M7 (519) 686-7558 1-800-268-7396 FAX (519) 686-6374. 
Reported to OFA, Toronto, October 16th, 2002. 
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807 669119 4870235 11/27/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.06 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 119 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 10.6 1.07 0.002 23.5 0.05 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.64 < 0.002 
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815 667150 4871884 11/19/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.04 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.09 < 0.002 16.6 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.03 18.3 0.11 < 0.001 15.9 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.89 < 0.002 
816 672108 4873925 11/19/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.1 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 97.7 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.04 11.7 1.7 < 0.001 15.3 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 2.12 < 0.002 
818 666214 4876620 11/26/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.12 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.05 < 0.002 26.6 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 20.4 0.85 0.002 16 0.03 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.99 < 0.002 
819 665752 4877756 11/26/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.16 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.05 < 0.002 37.2 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 23.3 1.31 0.002 16.8 0.02 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.36 < 0.002 
820 666340 4878132 11/18/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.07 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 86.1 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.02 14.7 0.02 0.001 23.6 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.47 < 0.002 
821 684340 4877340 11/20/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.08 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 61.3 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 9.02 0.66 0.002 18.3 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.05 1.23 < 0.002 
822 683254 4867914 11/25/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.45 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.54 < 0.002 62.2 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.05 13.9 1.46 0.005 38.8 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 6.44 < 0.002 
824 663126 4855422 11/19/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.52 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.47 < 0.002 91.4 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 20.8 1.73 0.003 52.5 0.06 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 8.27 < 0.002 
825 687012 4862204 11/25/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.14 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.02 < 0.002 83.1 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 14.3 0.28 < 0.001 31.6 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 2.35 < 0.002 
826 679900 4864915 11/18/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.06 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.05 < 0.002 17.4 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 21.5 0.26 < 0.001 17.5 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.13 0.72 < 0.002 
827 668394 4872288 11/14/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.15 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.03 < 0.002 37.5 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 26.8 0.42 < 0.001 25.2 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.7 < 0.002 
828 660589 4874352 11/14/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.12 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.03 < 0.002 56.2 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 20.8 0.59 < 0.001 29.3 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.06 1.63 < 0.002 
829 671702 4871586 11/14/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.19 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 64.6 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 16.9 1.22 < 0.001 16.7 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.05 1.26 < 0.002 
830 686977 4862227 11/13/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.36 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.03 < 0.002 72 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 20.3 1.08 < 0.001 37.1 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 2.36 < 0.002 
831 681029 4871057 11/12/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.18 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.03 < 0.002 36.1 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 23.4 < 0.02 0.001 14.4 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.26 < 0.002 
832 676332 4868068 11/04/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 < 0.04 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.05 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.02 25.6 0.05 0.001 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.09 0.4 < 0.002 
833 678356 4876358 11/05/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.1 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 52.8 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 13.9 1.05 0.002 17.4 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.12 1.03 < 0.002 
834 675952 4875199 11/05/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 < 0.04 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 110 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 11.9 0.31 0.001 12.3 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.12 0.7 < 0.002 
835 678023 4871195 11/05/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.12 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 39.4 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 30.4 0.55 0.001 19.6 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.06 0.86 < 0.002 
836 682827 4872045 11/07/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.06 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 81.3 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 14.9 0.04 < 0.001 18.3 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.95 < 0.002 
837 678893 4871712 11/13/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.11 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.02 < 0.002 38.2 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.03 22.4 1.62 0.003 21.8 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.08 1.01 < 0.002 
838 680396 4871781 11/13/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.24 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.22 < 0.002 23 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 10.8 0.28 < 0.001 12.9 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 2.32 < 0.002 
839 681361 4872559 11/07/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.48 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.2 < 0.002 25.2 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 10.5 0.15 < 0.001 13.9 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 2 < 0.002 
840 681230 4873824 11/07/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.05 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.05 < 0.002 11.3 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 10.5 0.26 < 0.001 13.2 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.51 < 0.002 
841 683381 4875253 11/07/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.11 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 108 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 16.1 < 0.02 < 0.001 26.7 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.53 < 0.002 
842 682123 4872929 11/12/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.08 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.07 < 0.002 10.2 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 16.1 0.12 0.001 10 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.65 < 0.002 
843 682822 4871945 11/12/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.04 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.02 < 0.002 94.2 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 10.5 < 0.02 0.001 10.5 < 0.02 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.08 < 0.002 
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807 < 0.01 7.49 0.34 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0114 < 0.01 0.03 7.77 < 0.05 0.13 0.05 0.18 0.9 < 0.01 663 88 258 26 < 5 394 7.61 257 1 8.24 7.74 3.15 432 807 
808 < 0.01 38.5 0.87 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.29 7.81 < 0.05 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 3.5 0.02 505 3 272 12 18 184 9.62 270 2 5.42 5.84 3.75 304 512 
810 0.01 10.2 0.21 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0004 < 0.01 0.01 7.73 < 0.05 0.26 < 0.02 0.26 1 < 0.01 530 14 253 19 < 5 293 1.52 252 1 6.34 5.91 3.55 317 577 
813 < 0.01 2.15 0.11 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0003 < 0.01 0.43 7.86 < 0.05 3.38 < 0.02 3.38 0.7 < 0.01 382 9 175 8 < 5 205 0.36 174 1 4.21 4.15 0.69 227 381 
814 < 0.01 7.68 0.3 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.02 7.78 0.18 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 0.8 < 0.01 602 48 266 18 6 319 7.14 264 1 6.76 6.83 0.51 367 656 
815 < 0.01 25 0.54 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 < 0.01 8.03 0.13 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 1.2 < 0.01 271 2 157 2 < 5 107 5.05 155 2 3.26 3.24 0.28 176 283 
816 < 0.01 5.42 0.21 < 0.00005 0.08 < 0.02 0.0002 < 0.01 0.03 7.89 < 0.05 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 0.8 < 0.01 542 55 233 13 < 5 307 23.1 231 2 6.42 6.17 2.02 341 620 
818 < 0.01 13.5 0.44 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.13 7.99 0.12 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 1 < 0.01 281 2 161 1 5 132 2.51 159 1 3.27 3.29 0.37 178 288 
819 < 0.01 7.97 0.32 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.06 7.99 < 0.05 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 1.2 < 0.01 316 10 172 1 < 5 162 7.55 170 2 3.62 3.68 0.76 201 329 
820 < 0.01 40.5 0.27 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0009 < 0.01 0.1 7.8 < 0.05 1.16 < 0.02 1.16 0.9 < 0.01 801 25 262 93 < 5 312 0.3 260 2 8.04 8.47 2.59 447 856 
821 0.01 3.27 0.15 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0014 < 0.01 0.01 7.91 < 0.05 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 0.5 < 0.01 380 29 184 2 < 5 228 5.37 183 1 4.74 4.34 4.4 235 425 
822 < 0.01 227 7.41 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.06 7.85 1.34 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 0.5 < 0.01 1670 2 236 469 < 5 315 17.1 234 2 16.43 17.99 4.52 963 2111 
824 < 0.01 84.5 2.54 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.01 7.85 1.2 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 2.6 < 0.01 1250 2 284 246 < 5 444 9.71 282 2 12.85 12.66 0.77 678 1440 
825 < 0.01 7.78 0.69 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0022 < 0.01 0.02 7.69 < 0.05 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 0.5 < 0.01 625 44 270 19 < 5 338 1.45 269 1 7.15 6.85 2.11 365 667 
826 < 0.01 18 0.52 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.05 8.05 0.18 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 1.2 0.01 263 2 139 7 < 5 116 0.52 137 1 3.12 3.02 1.69 168 275 
827 0.02 10.9 0.51 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 < 0.01 7.96 0.16 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 4 < 0.01 342 11 189 1 < 5 197 2.04 187 2 4.47 4.04 5.14 228 379 
828 0.01 14.6 0.5 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0002 < 0.01 0.3 7.95 0.08 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 0.8 < 0.01 478 47 193 25 < 5 261 5.19 191 2 5.9 5.54 3.11 311 568 
829 < 0.01 4.72 0.21 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.01 7.93 0.07 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 0.5 < 0.01 383 17 206 2 10 230 17.8 204 2 4.84 4.53 3.31 247 430 
830 0.01 12.4 1.03 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0005 < 0.01 0.01 7.77 0.07 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 0.7 < 0.01 571 41 267 26 35 333 10.6 266 1 7.25 6.93 2.29 372 683 
831 < 0.01 16.1 0.26 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.01 8.11 < 0.05 0.12 < 0.02 0.12 < 0.5 < 0.01 281 4 159 5 < 5 149 0.28 157 2 3.72 3.41 4.3 196 321 
832 < 0.01 82 < 0.02 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 < 0.01 8.25 0.16 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 0.5 < 0.01 301 < 2 178 2 < 5 0.1 0.41 175 3 3.59 3.62 0.36 220 314 
833 < 0.01 3.59 0.17 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0002 < 0.01 < 0.01 7.9 < 0.05 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 < 0.5 < 0.01 324 24 180 1 < 5 203 10.7 179 1 4.25 4.13 1.46 222 388 
834 < 0.01 2.55 0.18 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0006 < 0.01 0.84 7.8 < 0.05 15 < 0.02 15 0.9 < 0.01 555 27 237 10 < 5 325 2.9 236 1 6.63 6.65 0.18 383 597 
835 < 0.01 5.84 0.31 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 < 0.01 8 0.13 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 < 0.5 < 0.01 291 3 184 1 < 5 179 4.08 182 2 3.86 3.77 1.23 211 335 
836 < 0.01 5.85 0.2 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0017 < 0.01 0.01 7.64 < 0.05 2.65 < 0.02 2.65 0.6 < 0.01 503 42 227 6 < 5 278 0.16 226 1 5.84 5.77 0.6 317 542 
837 0.02 10.9 0.29 < 0.00005 0.09 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.05 7.98 0.08 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 1.4 < 0.01 309 3 187 2 < 5 185 7.67 185 2 4.21 3.86 4.31 212 360 
838 0.01 76.9 1.92 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.01 8.01 0.33 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 0.7 < 0.01 502 2 136 91 < 5 111 0.84 135 1 5.64 5.33 2.82 301 600 
839 < 0.01 117 1.47 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.01 7.99 0.31 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 < 0.5 < 0.01 838 < 2 77 218 < 5 120 0.71 76 1 7.56 7.69 0.81 436 952 
840 < 0.01 17 0.49 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.01 8.23 0.22 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 < 0.5 < 0.01 214 < 2 119 3 < 5 82.6 2.74 117 2 2.42 2.46 0.94 130 214 
841 < 0.01 24.5 0.35 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0013 < 0.01 < 0.01 7.57 < 0.05 3.42 < 0.02 3.42 0.5 < 0.01 769 42 287 65 < 5 380 < 0.1 286 1 8.69 8.69 0 471 869 
842 < 0.01 27.2 0.41 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 < 0.01 8.13 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 < 0.5 < 0.01 213 2 111 7 < 5 66.6 0.18 110 1 2.54 2.46 1.6 140 226 
843 < 0.01 8.1 0.19 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.01 7.87 < 0.05 11.5 < 0.02 11.5 0.8 < 0.01 561 27 238 10 < 5 278 0.5 236 2 5.94 6.42 3.88 355 556 
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807 7.4 7 0.37 0.77 
808 7.78 7.38 0.03 0.43 
810 7.48 7.08 0.25 0.65 
813 7.78 7.38 0.08 0.48 
814 7.47 7.07 0.31 0.71 
815 8.44 8.04 -0.41 -0.01 
816 7.52 7.12 0.37 0.77 
818 8.22 7.82 -0.23 0.17 
819 8.05 7.65 -0.06 0.34 
820 7.53 7.13 0.27 0.67 
821 7.81 7.41 0.1 0.5 
822 7.76 7.36 0.09 0.49 
824 7.49 7.09 0.36 0.76 
825 7.53 7.13 0.16 0.56 
826 8.47 8.07 -0.42 -0.02 
827 8.01 7.61 -0.05 0.35 
828 7.84 7.44 0.11 0.51 
829 7.74 7.34 0.19 0.59 
830 7.6 7.2 0.17 0.57 
831 8.1 7.7 0.01 0.41 
832 9.61 9.21 -1.36 -0.96 
833 7.88 7.48 0.02 0.42 
834 7.46 7.06 0.34 0.74 
835 8 7.6 0 0.4 
836 7.61 7.21 0.03 0.43 
837 8 7.6 -0.02 0.38 
838 8.38 7.98 -0.37 0.03 
839 8.6 8.2 -0.61 -0.21 
840 8.72 8.32 -0.49 -0.09 
841 7.4 7 0.17 0.57 
842 8.79 8.39 -0.66 -0.26 
843 7.53 7.13 0.34 0.74 
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844 686747 4868295 11/12/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.38 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.05 < 0.002 39.5 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 22.4 0.59 0.001 22.7 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.55 < 0.002 
845 677749 4864012 11/13/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.06 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.07 < 0.002 19 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.07 20.5 0.08 0.002 25.2 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.92 < 0.002 
846 680554 4865735 11/04/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.31 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.04 < 0.002 36.3 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.02 24.2 0.61 0.004 14.7 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.79 < 0.002 
847 682165 4864568 04/11/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.05 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.04 < 0.002 135 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.08 9.15 < 0.02 0.002 15.5 0.04 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 2.99 < 0.002 
848 673530 4875416 10/29/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.11 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 60.3 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 15.4 1.09 0.001 16.4 0.03 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.33 < 0.002 
849 673337 4876296 10/28/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.06 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 166 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.02 10.6 0.5 0.003 16.2 0.05 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 2.67 < 0.002 
850 669145 4876914 10/21/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.05 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.02 < 0.002 71.2 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 11.2 0.09 0.001 12.2 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.8 < 0.002 
851 675089 4869093 10/21/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.08 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.05 < 0.002 55.7 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 16.4 0.95 < 0.001 25.4 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.43 < 0.002 
852 658942 4870990 10/16/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.08 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.03 < 0.002 34 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 21.6 0.19 0.001 19 0.03 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.02 < 0.002 
853 675901 4867130 10/15/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.32 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.02 < 0.002 99.4 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 29.3 4.07 < 0.001 23.1 0.05 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.15 < 0.002 
854 674603 4877310 10/10/02 0.07 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.13 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 55.5 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.06 19.7 5.2 < 0.001 16.2 0.03 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.01 < 0.002 
855 684207 4869107 08/10/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.12 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.26 < 0.002 14.4 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.07 11.4 0.11 0.004 8.2 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 2.13 < 0.002 
856 661040 4866538 10/08/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 < 0.04 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.08 < 0.002 0.18 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.02 15.7 0.05 0.001 0.04 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.14 0.32 < 0.002 
857 680757 4866093 02/10/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.23 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.03 < 0.002 40.5 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 23.4 0.67 < 0.001 15.2 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.03 < 0.002 
858 678186 4870355 01/10/02 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 < 0.04 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 0.15 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.24 3.89 < 0.02 < 0.001 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.2 < 0.002 
859 678870 4873275 10/01/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 < 0.04 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.05 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 21.4 < 0.02 < 0.001 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.2 < 0.002 
860 676129 4871245 01/10/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.07 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.02 < 0.002 56 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 16 0.03 0.001 20.3 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.53 < 0.002 
861 661348 4876313 09/30/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.09 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.04 < 0.002 37.2 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 17.5 0.53 < 0.001 11.3 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.01 < 0.002 
862 661081 4866338 09/26/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 0.003 0.13 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.08 < 0.002 49.6 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 20.8 3.1 < 0.001 19.5 0.15 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.64 2.52 < 0.002 
863 663455 4871190 09/26/02 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.11 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 101 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 16.8 < 0.02 < 0.001 33.5 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 2.67 < 0.002 
864 667777 4876357 09/25/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.07 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.02 < 0.002 82.3 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 12.8 < 0.02 < 0.001 15.9 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.05 1.32 < 0.002 
865 671814 4869730 09/24/02 0.11 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.11 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.23 < 0.002 110 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 22.3 5.21 < 0.001 32.1 0.09 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.09 2.67 < 0.002 
866 669918 4877516 09/19/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.05 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 79.2 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 14 < 0.02 < 0.001 16.2 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.94 < 0.002 
867 676329 4866062 09/19/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.12 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.04 < 0.002 21.8 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 26.8 0.26 < 0.001 22.7 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.07 0.73 < 0.002 
869 676084 4870637 09/19/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.15 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 67.4 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 23.7 0.64 < 0.001 25.5 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.63 < 0.002 
870 675812 4867030 09/18/02 0.14 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.42 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.02 < 0.002 90.5 0.01 < 0.02 0.03 29 6.11 < 0.001 27.4 0.09 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.47 < 0.002 
871 677303 4877651 09/12/02 0.04 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.07 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 120 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 13.7 < 0.02 < 0.001 17.1 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.05 < 0.002 
872 677654 4871686 09/16/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.07 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.02 < 0.002 117 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 12.4 0.07 < 0.001 14.2 < 0.02 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.97 < 0.002 
873 677606 4871564 09/11/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.13 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.02 < 0.002 54.8 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 16.2 < 0.02 0.001 18.2 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 2.06 < 0.002 
874 684794 4877624 09/11/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.06 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.02 < 0.002 54.2 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 9.04 2.75 0.007 11.5 0.11 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.09 0.82 < 0.002 
875 671113 4876696 09/10/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.09 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.05 < 0.002 15.6 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 19.5 0.21 < 0.001 14.7 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.71 < 0.002 
876 671254 4876214 09/10/02 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.13 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 68.3 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 21.7 0.98 < 0.001 20.7 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.16 < 0.002 
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844 < 0.01 19.1 0.7 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 < 0.01 8.02 0.14 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 < 0.5 0.01 335 14 183 7 < 5 192 3.72 181 2 4.72 4.15 6.44 237 408 
845 0.01 22.8 0.52 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.02 8.06 0.15 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 0.8 < 0.01 315 8 150 21 < 5 151 0.92 148 2 4.05 3.76 3.71 208 369 
846 < 0.01 12.2 0.39 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.05 8.06 < 0.05 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 3.7 < 0.01 302 2 166 6 < 5 151 1.9 164 2 3.57 3.53 0.58 196 320 
847 < 0.01 27.1 0.3 < 0.00005 0.14 < 0.02 0.0057 < 0.01 0.03 7.62 < 0.05 2.75 < 0.02 2.75 1.9 < 0.01 793 56 346 35 < 5 401 0.68 345 1 9.27 9.27 0 501 897 
848 0.01 4.81 0.23 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 < 0.01 7.93 < 0.05 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 0.5 < 0.01 355 23 193 2 < 5 218 11.2 191 2 4.6 4.39 2.3 240 417 
849 < 0.01 36.9 0.34 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0012 < 0.01 0.04 7.6 < 0.05 0.16 < 0.02 0.16 0.9 < 0.01 930 24 331 119 < 5 481 3.82 330 1 11.29 10.49 3.69 575 1140 
850 0.01 2.7 0.14 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0005 < 0.01 0.06 7.89 < 0.05 1.85 < 0.02 1.85 < 0.5 < 0.01 377 21 207 5 < 5 228 1.69 205 1 4.69 4.85 1.62 257 437 
851 0.01 13.7 0.45 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 < 0.01 7.87 < 0.05 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 < 0.5 < 0.01 467 53 202 18 < 5 244 7.57 201 1 5.5 5.65 1.32 305 549 
852 < 0.01 14.2 0.45 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.04 7.98 0.3 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 0.5 0.02 283 4 174 6 < 5 163 0.61 172 2 3.93 3.73 2.52 205 342 
853 0.01 10.8 0.44 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 < 0.01 7.73 0.43 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 2.3 < 0.01 572 39 276 23 < 5 343 40 275 1 7.39 6.98 2.86 392 702 
854 < 0.01 3.37 0.18 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.64                                           
855 0.01 67.6 1.42 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.03 8.07 0.49 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 1.1 0.01 383 < 2 121 67 < 5 69.7 0.51 120 1 4.42 4.31 1.31 246 467 
856 0.02 229 < 0.02 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 < 0.01 8.55 0.27 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 1.1 0.13 1030 < 2 10 323 < 5 0.6 0.58 10 0 10 9.31 3.59 577 1273 
857 0.01 10.8 0.39 < 0.00005 0.08 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.03 8.06 < 0.05 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 1 < 0.01 325 4 171 7 6 164 4.68 169 2 3.77 3.7 0.9 205 340 
858 < 0.01 173 0.14 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0012 < 0.01 0.01 7.9 < 0.05 8.57 < 0.02 8.57 1.1 < 0.01 677 44 263 31 < 5 0.5 < 0.1 261 2 7.53 7.66 0.83 448 714 
859 < 0.01 77.7 < 0.02 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.03 8.27 < 0.05 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 0.7 < 0.01 280 8 163 1 < 5 0 0.27 160 3 3.38 3.45 1.09 207 303 
860 < 0.01 7.34 0.34 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0009 < 0.01 < 0.01 7.97 < 0.05 0.28 < 0.02 0.28 1 < 0.01 408 38 191 8 < 5 223 0.35 189 2 4.82 4.86 0.34 263 459 
861 < 0.01 11.3 0.2 < 0.00005 0.09 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.18 8.02 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 0.9 < 0.01 280 8 157 2 < 5 139 4.31 155 2 3.31 3.36 0.78 183 300 
862 0.01 39 0.8 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 < 0.01 8 3.86 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 4.2 0.05 521 2 290 9 15 204 14.1 287 3 6.12 6.1 0.17 322 542 
863 0.01 13.8 0.44 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0052 < 0.01 0.04 7.79 < 0.05 2.89 < 0.02 2.89 0.9 < 0.01 706 82 277 40 < 5 390 0.19 275 2 8.47 8.58 0.67 469 852 
864 < 0.01 5.31 0.21 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.003 < 0.01 0.18 7.87 < 0.05 2.66 < 0.02 2.66 0.7 0.01 519 32 242 9 < 5 271 0.21 240 2 5.68 5.95 2.31 316 539 
865 < 0.01 190 2.77 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.02 7.67 0.43 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 < 0.5 < 0.01 1890 6 147 533 115 407 52.4 146 1 16.49 18.1 4.63 985 2233 
866 < 0.01 5.01 0.23 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0006 < 0.01 0.01 7.87 < 0.05 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 0.5 < 0.01 475 20 222 12 < 5 264 0.28 220 2 5.53 5.19 3.11 281 501 
867 < 0.01 11.3 0.76 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 < 0.01 8.08 0.16 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 0.5 < 0.01 287 2 167 4 < 5 148 0.71 165 2 3.48 3.49 0.24 190 306 
869 < 0.01 7.22 0.32 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0005 < 0.01 < 0.01 7.92 < 0.05 3.09 < 0.02 3.09 0.6 < 0.01 484 43 234 5 < 5 273 4.81 232 2 5.82 5.94 1.01 328 546 
870 < 0.01 8.42 0.65 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 < 0.01 7.81 0.22 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 3 < 0.01 640 37 285 33 58 339 81.4 283 2 7.19 7.4 1.44 399 727 
871 < 0.01 35.1 0.27 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0006 < 0.01 0.01 7.71 < 0.05 6.02 < 0.02 6.02 0.9 < 0.01 817 22 290 82 < 5 370 0.95 289 1 8.95 9 0.28 492 902 
872 < 0.01 9.04 0.23 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0014 < 0.01 < 0.01 7.72 < 0.05 11 < 0.02 11 0.7 < 0.01 635 36 240 42 < 5 351 0.5 239 1 7.43 7.52 0.63 424 722 
873 < 0.01 7.06 0.27 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0045 < 0.01 < 0.01 7.87 < 0.05 0.14 0.08 0.22 < 0.5 < 0.01 398 30 193 3 < 5 212 0.14 192 1 4.59 4.58 0.09 248 425 
874 0.01 7.76 0.11 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0007 < 0.01 0.34 7.93 < 0.05 0.99 < 0.02 0.99 < 0.5 < 0.01 335 20 163 3 < 5 183 51.3 162 1 4.01 3.83 2.27 209 372 
875 < 0.01 18.9 0.42 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.09 8.15 0.19 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 0.5 < 0.01 253 11 133 1 < 5 99.5 1.3 131 2 2.84 2.92 1.3 162 257 
876 < 0.01 5.72 0.22 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 < 0.01 7.86 0.11 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 < 0.5 < 0.01 443 30 225 4 < 5 256 13.6 223 2 5.4 5.24 1.52 287 494 
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844 8 7.6 0.02 0.42 
845 8.4 8 -0.34 0.06 
846 8.08 7.68 -0.02 0.38 
847 7.22 6.82 0.4 0.8 
848 7.8 7.4 0.13 0.53 
849 7.16 6.76 0.44 0.84 
850 7.7 7.3 0.19 0.59 
851 7.82 7.42 0.05 0.45 
852 8.09 7.69 -0.11 0.29 
853 7.44 7.04 0.29 0.69 
854         
855 8.62 8.22 -0.55 -0.15 
856 10.9 10.5 -2.35 -1.95 
857 8.02 7.62 0.04 0.44 
858 9.47 9.07 -1.57 -1.17 
859 9.65 9.25 -1.38 -0.98 
860 7.84 7.44 0.13 0.53 
861 8.09 7.69 -0.07 0.33 
862 7.72 7.32 0.28 0.68 
863 7.44 7.04 0.35 0.75 
864 7.57 7.17 0.3 0.7 
865 7.72 7.32 -0.05 0.35 
866 7.62 7.22 0.25 0.65 
867 8.29 7.89 -0.21 0.19 
869 7.68 7.28 0.24 0.64 
870 7.47 7.07 0.34 0.74 
871 7.35 6.95 0.36 0.76 
872 7.44 7.04 0.28 0.68 
873 7.84 7.44 0.03 0.43 
874 7.91 7.51 0.02 0.42 
875 8.53 8.13 -0.38 0.02 
876 7.68 7.28 0.18 0.58 
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877     09/10/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 0.003 < 0.04 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.08 < 0.002 12.3 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 10.6 0.18 < 0.001 6.57 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.38 < 0.002 
878 678315 4876311 09/09/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.11 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.04 < 0.002 25.4 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 18.6 0.17 < 0.001 17.2 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.81 < 0.002 
879 676072 4866319 09/09/02 0.04 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.04 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.02 < 0.002 94.3 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 8.42 < 0.02 < 0.001 7.09 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.66 < 0.002 
880 680542 4876892 09/04/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 0.003 0.07 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.06 < 0.002 29.6 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 12.6 0.04 0.002 15.6 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.9 < 0.002 
881 680295 4878778 09/03/02 3.38 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.1 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 44.3 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 9.12 6.9 0.004 13.4 0.24 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.43 0.98 < 0.002 
882 672969 4876068 09/09/02 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.08 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 99.9 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 14.6 1.47 < 0.001 18.4 0.05 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.99 < 0.002 
883 663958 4871785 08/29/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.06 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.15 0.002 22 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 11.9 0.62 < 0.001 7.03 0.09 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.24 1.26 < 0.002 
884 662764 4876233 08/29/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.14 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 62.4 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 14.7 0.87 < 0.001 14.2 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.27 < 0.002 
885 683113 4862336 08/27/02 < 0.03 0.003 < 0.002 0.1 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 139 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 14.9 < 0.02 < 0.001 26.4 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.05 2.91 < 0.002 
886 678642 4868646 08/27/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.08 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 140 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 13.2 < 0.02 < 0.001 15.9 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.05 7.53 < 0.002 
887 666932 4878288 08/21/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 0.002 < 0.04 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.24 < 0.002 4.83 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 8.63 0.14 0.001 2.23 < 0.02 0.03 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.39 < 0.002 
888 670973 4877112 08/14/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.19 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 57.3 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.02 18.8 6.85 0.013 14 0.04 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.01 < 0.002 
889 664268 4876891 08/14/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.04 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 86.1 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.03 10.2 < 0.02 0.037 10.1 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.16 < 0.002 
890 665053 4866319 08/13/02 0.04 < 0.002 < 0.002 < 0.04 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.09 < 0.002 6.96 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 13.2 1.94 0.001 3.34 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.06 0.62 < 0.002 
891 677409 4874517 08/12/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.12 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 37.1 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 21.5 0.21 < 0.001 19.8 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.17 < 0.002 
892 685841 4870760 08/07/02 0.05 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.25 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.13 < 0.002 12.4 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 14.1 0.07 0.001 9.76 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.05 < 0.05 1.04 < 0.002 
893 674447 4866935 08/07/02 < 0.03 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.12 < 0.01 < 0.1 0.17 < 0.002 30.9 < 0.01 < 0.02 0.01 21.7 4.88 < 0.001 16.2 0.05 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.09 1.74 < 0.002 
894 663050 4878419 08/12/02 0.07 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.08 < 0.01 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.002 27.2 < 0.01 < 0.02 < 0.01 21.7 2.21 < 0.001 22.3 0.03 < 0.02 < 0.05 0.07 1.1 < 0.002 
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877 < 0.01 29.8 0.26 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 < 0.01 8.22 0.08 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 < 0.5 < 0.01 217 29 91 2 < 5 57.8 2.44 90 1 2.47 2.48 0.27 146 239 
878 < 0.01 10 0.38 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.12 8.07 0.11 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 0.6 < 0.01 280 8 147 1 < 5 134 1.41 145 2 3.15 3.13 0.19 170 278 
879 < 0.01 31.8 0.16 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0006 < 0.01 0.03 7.79 < 0.05 0.18 < 0.02 0.18 1.5 < 0.01 635 16 239 60 < 5 265 0.48 238 1 6.69 6.82 0.95 363 684 
880 < 0.01 19 0.44 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0006 < 0.01 < 0.01 8.13 0.09 0.13 < 0.02 0.13 0.5 < 0.01 321 20 149 4 < 5 138 0.43 147 2 3.62 3.52 1.38 192 330 
881 < 0.01 2.72 0.29 < 0.00005 < 0.07 0.21 < 0.0001 0.01 0.01 7.94 0.49 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 < 0.5 < 0.01 295 16 145 20 < 5 166 18.4 144 1 3.49 3.8 4.18 195 402 
882 < 0.01 5.06 0.21 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0046 < 0.01 0.09 7.74 < 0.05 0.14 < 0.02 0.14 0.6 < 0.01 590 53 265 9 < 5 325 15.4 264 1 6.74 6.67 0.59 361 644 
883 < 0.01 60.6 0.35 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.07 8.05 2.25 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 2.8 0.2 397 2 187 16 15 83.9 3.06 185 2 4.51 4.23 3.12 236 398 
884 < 0.01 4.68 0.17 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 < 0.01 7.81 < 0.05 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 < 0.5 < 0.01 369 8 195 1 < 5 214 8.99 194 1 4.52 4.09 4.92 224 388 
885 0.01 15.7 0.39 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0009 < 0.01 2.96 7.73 < 0.05 5.5 < 0.02 5.5 1.1 < 0.01 786 47 357 17 < 5 456 0.71 355 2 9.87 8.99 4.65 502 884 
886 < 0.01 6.99 0.26 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0015 < 0.01 0.01 7.67 < 0.05 5.97 < 0.02 5.97 0.9 < 0.01 708 88 261 11 < 5 415 0.5 260 1 8.79 7.79 6.06 466 811 
887 < 0.01 48.7 0.17 < 0.00005 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 < 0.01 8.56 0.06 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 0.8 0.01 239 36 82 3 < 5 21.2 1.75 79 3 2.56 2.47 1.67 154 253 
888 < 0.01 4.56 0.22 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.6 8.06 < 0.05 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 0.8 < 0.01 376 17 192 1 < 5 201 22.2 190 2 4.24 4.22 0.16 229 410 
889 < 0.01 4.11 0.17 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 0.0003 < 0.01 0.07 8.07 < 0.05 1.93 < 0.02 1.93 0.8 < 0.01 471 17 231 5 < 5 257 1.14 228 3 5.34 5.25 0.79 281 484 
890 < 0.01 44.9 0.24 < 0.00005 0.12 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.01 7.98 0.3 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 1.5 < 0.01 250 3 109 18 10 31.1 6.13 108 1 2.61 2.75 2.56 156 263 
891 < 0.01 5.46 0.32 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.01 8.2 0.12 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 < 0.5 < 0.01 328 12 170 1 < 5 174 1.01 167 2 3.76 3.68 1.06 201 334 
892 < 0.01 41.8 0.85 < 0.00005 0.11 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.01 8.12 0.19 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 1 < 0.01 321 3 96 45 < 5 71.2 1.1 95 1 3.28 3.25 0.45 185 345 
893 < 0.01 57.7 1.22 < 0.00005 0.2 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.03 7.95 0.38 < 0.1 < 0.02 < 0.1 1.6 0.05 497 3 193 44 < 5 144 17.1 191 2 5.46 5.16 2.76 292 538 
894 < 0.01 8.82 0.44 < 0.00005 < 0.07 < 0.02 < 0.0001 < 0.01 0.02 8.17 0.3 0.3 < 0.02 0.3 0.5 < 0.01 313 4 174 1 < 5 160 5.69 172 2 3.63 3.61 0.18 192 324 
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877 8.8 8.4 -0.58 -0.18 
878 8.28 7.88 -0.21 0.19 
879 7.53 7.13 0.26 0.66 
880 8.21 7.81 -0.08 0.32 
881 8.05 7.65 -0.11 0.29 
882 7.45 7.05 0.29 0.69 
883 8.25 7.85 -0.2 0.2 
884 7.78 7.38 0.03 0.43 
885 7.2 6.8 0.53 0.93 
886 7.33 6.93 0.34 0.74 
887 9.25 8.85 -0.69 -0.29 
888 7.82 7.42 0.24 0.64 
889 7.57 7.17 0.5 0.9 
890 8.97 8.57 -0.99 -0.59 
891 8.06 7.66 0.14 0.54 
892 8.78 8.38 -0.66 -0.26 
893 8.09 7.69 -0.14 0.26 
894 8.18 7.78 -0.01 0.39 
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SITE SELECTION, SAMPLING PROTOCOL, SITE ASSESSMENT 
AND QUESTIONNAIRE SHEETS 

 
 
GRIP Monitoring Well Site Selection - Screening Criteria 
 
The following represents the process used in the screening of wells used under the GRIP 
Groundwater Quality Snapshot program: 
 
1. The MOE’s water Well Information System (WWIS) water well database was first clipped to 

CLOCA’s jurisdictional boundary. All wells in the modified database were located with the 
study area (without the 5km buffer). 

2. Wells in the CLOCA database were then classified according to digital stratigraphic 
information provided by the Geologic Survey of Canada. Care was taken to ensure that the 
screened depth correlated with the digital formation data. 

3. The following criteria were queried and wells removed: Wells with poor location data, 
records with incomplete construction information, dug wells. The age of the well was also 
noted should additional screening be required. Drilled screened wells were preferable as they 
were expected to provide a higher degree of representation of ambient water quality. 

4. Wells were then plotted on a physiographic base map and classified by formation. 
5. Wells (250 initially) were randomly selected to provide geographic coverage as well as 

representation by formation.  The aim was to sample 150 water wells within the CLOCA 
jurisdictional boundary. 

6. The records of the potential list of wells were queried for owner and address information and 
cross-referenced to Canada 411 online address look up information. 

7. A water quality sampling request was then mailed out to potential well owners followed by 
follow-up calls. 

8. Upon receipt of a positive response by the well owner, a visit and well assessment was 
arranged to ascertain whether the well was suitable to the program. 

9. On site, wells were assessed based on the following criteria: 
o Well record match with field observations (location, depth, diameter) 
o Water depth 
o Proximity to a source of contamination (particularly as associated with shallow 

wells) 
o Access to raw water supply 
o Historical water quality issues (known source) 
o Condition of the well/well site (annular space seal, well cap, inside/outside 

condition of the casing, slumping of material surrounding the well etc.) 
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10. Upon acceptance of the well, the well was purged and sampled according to the documented 

sample protocol. Attribute information on the well and the well site was documented.  A GPS 
location and photograph was taken for each well. All instruments were decontaminated with 
a diluted chlorine solution and rinsed with distilled water prior to use. 

11. Written permission to sample the well was obtained from the well owner and an interview 
conducted (historical analyses, concerns, historical issues). 

12. Where there was no direct access to the well, a cold-water tap that bypasses any treatment 
processes the well owner may have for the water such as a softener or filter was located.  
Aerators or filters were removed where present.  A 2-gallon bucket was placed beneath the 
selected tap, the cold water turned on and allowed to run into the 2 gallon bucket.  The 
calibrated Horiba Multimeter was placed in the bucket to collect readings of physical 
parameters such as conductivity, oxidation-reduction potential, pH, and temperature. The 
water was allowed to run until values on the Horiba Multimeter have stabilized.  The 
readings were recorded.  An assumption is made that once these numbers have stabilized the 
water coming out of the tap is source water representative of the water in the aquifer.  Water 
should run for a minimum of 5 minutes. 

13. Equipment:  
Magellan ProMark X GPS unit, Fuji Digital Camera, tools for removal of well cap (e.g. 5/32 
allen key or wrench), Solinst Water Level Meter Model 101,  clean rag and bleach (for 
decontaminating Water Level Meter),distilled water, Nitrile or latex gloves, 2 gallon bucket, 
Horiba Multimeter Model U-22, laboratory supplied sample bottles pre-charged 
withpreservative, cooler, ice 

14. Attached: Well Monitoring Report template 
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GRIP GROUNDWATER WATER QUALITY 
 
 
Snapshot Purging and Sampling Procedures 
(Modified from the MOE PGMN Sampling Procedures Quick Guide - November, 2002) 

 
2.6.6  Purging and Sample Collection Procedures 
 
2.6.6.1  Purging Wells 
Listed below are general steps to be used when collecting samples.   
1. Put on disposable rubber/latex gloves. 
2. Rinse tape probe on-site with a prepared phosphate-free soap/water solution (1 tsp. 

Extran/gal in wash bottle), wipe, rinse with DIW (de-ionized water in wash bottle); prepare 
solutions/bottles at office if possible. 

3. Measure static. 
4. Measure well depth (if required), remove tape, calculate total water volume present, calculate 

three volumes. 
5. Determine pumping rate. Use an initial low rate to prevent screen damage, generally <2gpm 

large wells, <0.5 gpm small wells. Increase to final rate where the static level should 
stabilize, ensure level does not drop to the pump intake - submersibles should not run dry, or 
pump filled with silt/sand. 

6. If a flow control is to be used install it on the end of the hose and clamp. 
7. Adjust pump speed to obtain the correct purge rate so that static level stabilizes.  
8. Purge 3 total water column volumes. Follow with 3 consecutive field measurements of purge 

water at five-minute intervals. The measurements should stabilize satisfying the following 
criteria prior to collecting samples: 

 - Specific Conductance 5.0 µmhos/cm for values < 1000 µmhos/cm 
    10.0 µmhos/cm for values > 1000 µmhos/cm 

- pH     0.1 pH units 
 - Temperature               0.1 o C 
9. If the size of the well makes it too difficult or time consuming to pump 3 volumes, pump 

until field measurement requirements outlined in step 8 are satisfied prior to sampling the 
well. 

10. Attribute information on the well and the well site was documented.  A GPS location and 
photograph was taken for each well. All instruments were decontaminated with a diluted 
chlorine solution and rinsed with distilled water prior to use. 
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11. Written permission to sample the well was obtained from the well owner and an 
interview conducted (historical analyses, concerns, historical issues). 

12. Where there was no direct access to the well, a cold-water tap that bypasses any treatment 
processes the well owner may have for the water such as a softener or filter was located.  
Aerators or filters were removed where present.  A 2-gallon bucket was placed beneath 
the selected tap, the cold water turned on and allowed to run into the 2 gallon bucket.  
The calibrated Horiba Multimeter was placed in the bucket to collect readings of physical 
parameters such as conductivity, oxidation-reduction potential, pH, and temperature. The 
water was allowed to run until values on the Horiba Multimeter have stabilized.  The 
readings were recorded.  An assumption is made that once these numbers have stabilized 
the water coming out of the tap is source water representative of the water in the aquifer.  
Water should run for a minimum of 5 minutes. 

13. Equipment:  
Magellan ProMark X GPS unit, Fuji Digital Camera, tools for removal of well cap (e.g. 
5/32 allen key or wrench), Solinst Water Level Meter Model 101,  clean rag and bleach 
(for decontaminating Water Level Meter), distilled water, Nitrile or latex gloves, 2 gallon 
bucket, Horiba Multimeter Model U-22, laboratory supplied sample bottles pre-charged 
with preservative, cooler, ice 
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Central Lake Ontario Conservation 
 
 
 
MOE Water Well Record No.: _______________ 
 
Well Monitoring Report 
 
Location:    Date:   
       
    Weather   
       
    Field Personnel:   
 
Sampled for::    Date Sampled:   
       
Well Diameter:    Casing Material:   
       
Comment on casing condition:   
 
 
Site Conditions 
 
Topography:  
  
Proximity to potential 
contaminant sources: 

 

  
Additional Comments:  
  
  
  

SITE SKETCH 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
� Photo taken 
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Central Lake Ontario Conservation 
 

MOE Water Well Record No.: ______________________________ 
 
OFA ID: ______________  ORDER ID: __________________ 
 
 

GROUNDWATER RESOURCES INVENTORY PROJECT 

PRE-SAMPLING QUESTIONNAIRE/WAIVER 
 

Name 
 

Address  
  
  

Mailing Address   
(if different from above)  

  
Daytime Phone No.  

Email Address  
 
1. Is your well: 

 In use? 
 Existing but not in use? 
 Sealed? 
 Unsure? 

 
2. What is the physical condition of your well? 

 Excellent  
 Good 
 Poor  

 
3.  If in use, what is the water used for? 

 Drinking 
 Irrigation 
 Livestock 
 Other _____________________________________ 
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4. If in use, is the water treated in any way? 
 No treatment 
 Softener 
 Filter 
 Ultra-Violet 
 Chlorination 
 Ozonation 
 Other ________________________________________ 
 

5. If in use, is your water sampled on a regular basis?  
 Yes  
 No 
Approx. frequency: ________________________________ 
 

6. If you answered Yes to question 5, have there been any exceedences of Drinking Water 
Objectives? 
 No 
 Yes _________________________________________ 
 

7. Are there any specific concerns that you may have regarding the groundwater in your area (e.g. 
peculiar taste/odour, potential adverse land uses in the area, etc.)? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

8. Comments 
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PARTICIPATION AGGREEMENT 
 
 
 
 
I, ____________________________________, do hereby state my desire to participate in the 

Groundwater Resources Inventory Project.  I understand that qualified Central Lake Ontario Conservation 

(CLOC) staff will monitor and sample my well at no cost to myself.  I also understand that analytical 

results will be provided to both myself as well as CLOC and I agree to allow these results to be published.   

I understand that well owner names, addresses and any other personal information collected under this 

program will not be published in order to protect the owner’s privacy 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
__________________________________      _____________________ 
Signature               Date 
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